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House committee
votes to shorten
regents' terms
By RANDY NOLES
Contributing News Editor

FREE HOT DOGS AND BEER, volleyball, softball, and frisbee throwing highlighted the
Business D~y celebration held Friday at Lake Clair.

Nonacademic expansion
poses prio_rity problems
By KERRY FAUNCE
Staff Writer

FTU needs.about $12 million
to construct non-educational
facilities presently proposed by
the administration.
According to John Goree, vice
president for Business Affairs,
''We have on file (with the BOR)
a program for an outdoor
physical edu~ation complex.
Goree said the complex would
include additional lighted tennis
courts, three softball fields, a
lighted baseball diamond With
bleachers, a track with a regular
soccer infield, jumping and
throwing areas and additional
basketball, handball and
volleyball courts.
The cost of the project is
expected to be about $800,000.
"We also think there is a
definite need for a bookstore
and . a building for the
developmental center and health
facilities," Goree said.
REX BROWN, vice president
for student affairs, said it might
be possible to house the
books tore, health center,
developmental center and maybe
a gameroom expansion in
conjunction with the Village
Center.
Goree continued, "We would
like to see at least some down
payment on more dorms. Some
would like to see land
develbpment for fraternaties and
sororities."
Goree said there is intereste in
construction of a recreation
building and the completion of
recreational facilities at Lake
Claire. NOT ALL proposed
projects are ~ completely
nonacademic ''We would like to
seek construction of a
performing arts-radio-TV

$250,000 to $1.5 million for the
building."
Brown said this building could . . health-developmental center to
$7 million for the performing
possibly be constructed from
arts building.
funds for academic facilities.
Brown said capital outlay
While all administrators agree
money must be used for
there is a need for the proposed
non-academic building because it
projects, they have not · agreed
comes from student fees.
on priorities.
Generally, funds for academic
ACCORDING TO Brown, the
building come from gross
academic community would like
to see the performing
receipts tax appropriated
arts-radio-TV building take first
through BOR and legislative
priority; They also see the need
procedures.
for the hecilth-developmental
center complex, a bookstore and
outdoor physical education
facilities.
The Office of Business Affairs
has indicated support for a
university bookstore.
The Community Affairs office
supports additional on-campus
housing, Brown said, and
Student Government would like
to see additional housing and a
heal th-developmental center,
bookstore and gameroom
project. SG also supports
additional outdoor recreational
facilities and land development
for Greek ho~<:ini!_.
BROWN SAID the staff of
Student Affairs favors a
health-developmental center,
additional housing, outdoor
recreational facilities including
the Lake Claire project, a
performing arts building, a
bookstore and Greek housing.
"This office has prepared a
report for President Millican,"
he said. "We have not made any
recommendations, only
information for his study."
Goree said the university will
have to decide on a priority
project if the state legislature
awards .FTU the $3.6 million
proposed by the BOR.
THE PROJECTED capital
outlay expenditures range form

A bill that would shorten
Board of Regents (BOR) terms
from nine to five years and add a
student member to the State
University System governing
body was approved by the
House Education Committee last
week.
Rep. Grover Robinson,
D-Pensacola, author of the bill,
feels "nine r years is too much
time to ask of anyone to serve
his community."
"THE SHORTER terms will
allow more people to
serve-people that don't
necessarily have the ways and
means to devote nine years," he
stated.
Rep. Wayne McCall, D-Ocala,
a former reg~nt, claims "only
the wealthy" can currently sit
on the nine-member panel
because of the lengthy term.
"Being on the board takes up
from 40 to 50 per cent of your
time, and believe me, it's very
expensive," he stated.
THE COMMITTEE also
approved a controversial
amendment offered by Rep.
Clark Maxwell, R-Melboume,
former Brevard county school
board chairman that would
allow the governor to appoint a
student to the BOR for a term
of five years or less.
"Right now, the students feel

Placement Center
aids in getting jobs
By SARA HOWZE
Special Writer

"A college degree is not a
. ticket to success," warns Ron
Nebgen, assistant director of the
FTU Career Planning and
Placement Center.
Nebgen notes that
nation wide, there were 24 per
cent fewer job offers made to
college graduates in 197 5 than in
197 4. "The job market is
extremely competitive," he
added. "You have to present ·
yourself in the best possible
light.,,
"A DEGREE doesn't mean
you're equipped to get a job,"
Nebgen said. "I'm not belittling
the degree. I'm just saying that
companies look more at the
individual than the degree. The
degree opens doors, but it's up
to the individual to get through
them:"
The purpose of the Placement
Center is to help individual
students locate jobs, to "bridge

a lack of rapport with the
BOR," he said. "I feel a student
· could bring very healthy
observations and opinions to the
board."
Maxwell said when the BOR is
held accountable to the
taxpayers, "that should include
student taxpayers as well."
THE MELBOURNE
Republican feels his proposal
will meet with less opposition
· than a similar bill introduced by
Rep. William Nelson, a Brevard
County Democrat, early last
year.
"The Nelson bill would have
added a student member to the
board for a one year term," he
stated. "My proposal is more
permissive in that the term in
office could vary from one to
five years.".
Maxwell said his proposal
would allow the governor
"greater flexibility," and would
give the students more
representation.
BUT ROBINSON, though he
has supported the Nelson bill,
feels the amendment may hurt
his bill's chances of passing the
full house.
"I would like to see a student
member on the Board," he
stated, "but politically, I would
prefer this amendment not be
attached to my bill."
1

Robinson said if a student was
appointed to the BOR, it should
be for only a one year term.
"IT SOULD be hard for a
student to serve on the board for
more than a · year, and still
attend school full-time," he said.

r

McCall objected to the
student amendment "because
students don't have the expertise
required, particularly in financial
matt.ers."
He said most regents need at
least two years on the board to
become familiar with it's
workings, and students lack the
professional and managerial
know-how to be an asset'.

·Looking into
the FuTUre
Advance registration posted pagE:,

RON NEBGEN
the gap between the busmess
and academic world," Nebgen
explained. One of the many
services offered to students is
assistance in organizing a job
search.
Nebgen offers several tips to
students beginning that search:
1. ORGANIZE YOURSELF.
Decide what you are qualified to
Co"!tinued on page 13
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Educiltion complex
to ease overcrowding
-

-

By STEVE DA VIS
Staff Writer

Completion of the
educational complex is
scheduled for early 1977.
"This facility was designed by
the faculty for the students,"
explained Dr. C. C. Miller, dean
of the College of Education.
"For the first time we will have
classrooms, laboratories and
learning research · areas
apecifically tailored for our

needs.,,
JOHN R. BOLTE, associate
vice-president for academic
affairs said "The new building
will greatly assist FTU in better
meeting the needs of an
ever-increasing number of
students. He added, "It will ,
permit the expansion of several
areas of the university and
therefore alleviate overcrowded
and inadequate facilities
elsewhere on campus.,,
The three story building will .

New council formed
for business clubs By HOLLY CRISWELL
Special Writer

In an effort to coordinate

activities between the four
student professional business
organizations at FTU, a College
of Business Council has been
formed.
"We .needed more
organization of the business
clubs," explained Dr. Ronald
Rubin, Future Marketers Club
adviser.
''WE HA VE a Student
Organization Committee, but
that includes faculty advisers,"
he said. "Now we've given more
control to the st~d~~ts."

The council, consisting of the
-presidents of Future · Marketers .
Club, Accounting Society, Delta
Sigma Pi and Phi Chi Theta
represents nearly 200 students who · make up the total
membership in the four clubs.
According to Laurie Turn~ull,
president of Phi.Chi Theta, there
was a problem with 'students
being members in several
business clubs that meet
simultaneously .
A central information system
was also needed to keep
members abreast of all business
club news and activities. The
council will fill this need, she
said.
"ANOTHER REASON for
forming the council was· to get
things going in the Colleg~ of

Advanced
•
•
registration
time posted
Student appointment times
for winter quarter .advanced
registration are now posted ip
the lobby of the Administration
Building and on the second floor
of the library.
Appointments are based on
grade point average by class for
the most recently completed
FTU quarter.
STUDENT REGISTRATION
is not complete until proper fees
are paid. If registration checks
are returned by the bank for any
reason, the student involved is
subject to a $5 bad check fee.
The deadline for paying winter
quarter fees is Jan. 9, 1976
$$$$$$$$$$

Business Administration"
(CJJA), Miss Turnbull said.
· "CBA is the second biggest
college on campus and gets
theleast recognition," ·she added.
The council meets each
Thursday at noon in the General
Classroom Building. All
members of the business clubs
may attend.

house the College of Education,
two large laboratories for
business education students, a
multipurpose room, 60 to 70
faculty office spaces and eight
classrooms.
A 2,500-seat gymnasium will
provide facilities for basketball
and volleyball games in addition .
to accomodating classes for
physical education majors.
A LEARNING resources
center including instruction in
media preparation, reading and
audio visual repair will occupy
the second level of the complex. "This, Miller said, "will be a very ·
active area.,,
A teaching auditorium will
enable classes to be divided into
smaller "learning group"
segments. "This was a
faculty-designed feature," Miller
said.
The third floor will consist
chiefly of a business laboratory
that will provide "simulated
office experience." Faculty
offices will also be included on
th~ floor.

BUR.NOR Con.t act Lenses
Gu~~.~i.nteed for comfortable ·wear
d.U f'ing all of .your
a.king Houi:s
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York to visit Orlando with
state university presidents
State University System
Chancellor E. T. York and the
nine state university presidents
will visit Orlando Dec. 10 as part
of a "grass roots" tour of the
state.
The tour, sponsored by the
regents, will take York and the ,
presidents to a series of 13
"town hall" meetings over the
state during the next three
months.
"THE PURPOSE of the tour
is to account to the public for
the stewardship of the state
universities, and to discuss major
issues and concerns of higher
'~cation in Florida," York
said.
He said the discussions will
focus on "alternatives to the
state university systems'

state universities.
AT THE meetings, the
presidents will give a series of
five minute reports "on subjects
of public interest" according to
York; followed by a question
and answer period.
"This is the first time the
State University Sysrem has
gone to the public in an effort to
get solutions to the major
problems facing · higher
education," York said. "The
responses we get will be valu~ble
in shaping educational .policies in
the years ahead."
DR. E. T. YORK
· The United Faculty of Florida
endangered "open door ~ (UFF) has endorsed the tour,
policy"."
though UFF president Dolores
The future of the policy is in Robinson criticized the regents
question as overcrowding and for "costly delays and erroneous
lack of adequate finances predictions that contributed to
continue to plague Fl<?rida's _ the situation we're now in."

-

Political Science Dept··
produces 'Pro & Con'
FTU students and faculty
members can be viewed weekly
on the local Channel 9 t;elevision'
show "Pro & Con."
"The show used to be done
by Rollins (College)," explained 1
Dr. Stuart Lille, assistant •
professor of political science and
the program's moderator.
"Channel 9 approached FTU
about doing the show this year.
The political science department ,
was chosen to gbe in charge of ·
it."
THE PROGRAM is a debat;e
show usually, featuring one FTU
faculty member and one person from the community taking the
pro and con positions. Such
local figures as legislators Jim
Glisson and Lew Earle have been
guests on the show.
Three FTU students appear
on the show as panelists and
question the guests after both
sides of the issue have been
presented.
.Although a product of· the
political science department, the ·
show is open to any inrerested
students with Lilie's approval.
''I HAVEN'T had . many
students express an interest,":
said Lilie. "I think the reason for
that is most students don't know
about it."
Begun in early October, there ,
are six shows left to be taped in
the 13-part series. Students are .
welcome to participate on a
panel without committing ,
themselves further, Lilie said.
"Three students are doing the
show on a regular basis for
independent study," he
continued. "But I only need two ,
experienced · students on each
show. If any students are ·
interested, there's a pos.5ibility ·
they can be on a panel."

"PRO & CON" has covered a
variety of topics in its first six
shows. Such controversial issues
as federal aid for New York City
and equal rights for women have
already been debated. .
.
This week's topic is the
legalizatio~
of mariju~a.
According to student panelist
Dennis Fountain there is some
apprehension about community
reception of the topic.
"It's an issue that hits home
more than any we've done so
far," he explained. "We're
bound to get some letters saying
that FTU is pushing pot. I'm
interested in seeing how it comes
across."
FOUNTAIN, a junior pre-law
student, is one of the three
"regulars" on the show. He says
the experience is invaluable and
the required involvement is
minimal.
"It doesn't ake up enought ·
time to hamper any of my other
activities,'' he said. "I'd like to
do it again."
Fountain said he feels student
involvement is important and
"Pro & Con" offers an
opportunity to realize that
involvement.
"AN ACTIVE involvement is
necessary in any student
environment," he said. "The fact
that college students are learning
something must be ·
demonstrated. -After all, it's the
people on the street who pay for ·

TWO MEMBERS of a Los Angeles religious group drew 15
to 20 listeners in the cafeteria Tuesday. FTU Police Office
William Shute said the two were "asked to leave because
they hadn't gotten previous permission to speak on
campus."

.CAMPUS-- FTU offers A.A•.Degree
Nov_.
.

.

.

~~' 1_97 5-P~e 3 .·

SG officer hits
election structure
"I don't think the present
structure of the election system
for student senators fairly
represents the students on
campus as it is written now,"
said newly appointed Student
Government Attorney General
James Monroe.
The present election code
does not allow post-baccalauJ:ate
students to be elected as student
senators.
THE STUDENT SENATE has
yet to introduce any legislation
to amend the code. Monroe is
studying the matter and said
that he will make his
recommendation to the senate
soon.
As the code reads now,
senators are elected by classes
(freshman, sophomore, junior,
senior and · graduate) within
colleges. Students that have
graduated from the college but
are doing post-baccalaur~ate
studies rather than graduate
work are excluded from holding
office.

it."

FTU Students who have
completed 90 quarter hours of
college work and have fulfilled
·the basic requirements of the
Environmental Studies Program
may apply to the Registrar's
Office for an Associate of Arts
(A.A.) Degree.
The last 30- credits must have
'been completed at FTU and the
applicant must have an overall
grade point average of 2.0.
AN A.A. degree may make
finding a job easier if a student
has to drop out of college, said
Dr. Margaret Thomas, assistant
aean of academic affairs.
·

DR. MARGARET THOMAS -

The degree-indicates a student
has completed two years of
college and may be · more qualified than those with ~nly a
high school diploma, she said.
Recipients o.f the degree also
have evidence they have
comp 1 e ted basic college
requirements should they
transfer to another university,
she added.
A.A. degrees are awarded on
application only and are
presenred at the end of each
quarter.

Office building
ripped off
College Press S.ervice

Cecil Rainwater r~ported a
case of grand larceny to Atlanta
police recently. Someone stole
_ · his 10,000 square-foot office
building.
Rainwater, who owns a
construction company, told
police . ·that the pre-fabricated
\ building was stored on three
trucks and was ready to be
assembled by the buyer.
One of the trucks was found,
but the building parts were gone.

.TEST TlffiE JITTERS?:
TOO NERVOUS TO THINK?
FORGETTING TOO m-UCH?rt
ffil~ READIMG -QUESTION?
~

"Pro & Con,'" broadcast every
Sunday at 2 p.m. has received
favorable response from the .community. according to Lilie.
FTU may be asked to do the
series again next year.

If ·yout test scotes don't tef lect the· effott _you
are putting fotth join us In a semlnat-- on

Test Taking Techniques
lnfo1mal

Ftee - Sting a ·~rlend - Sting yout lunch.
Noon Semlnat Seminars
N·ovembet 17, 18, 20 & 21

-FI'U PRESIDENT CHARLES MILLICAN awards Al Kovacs :
. year o f d e di cat e d service
• ,, as ;I
an honorary diploma for " SIX
supervisor to building services. The diploma was made by
Dr. Ruth Weidenheimer's art cl~es.

*

DEVELOPffiENTAL CENTER,

ooRm c Room 121.
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Birth control device
for 1nen developed

FTU aids state clean -up
of plant-clogged lakes
By Steve Davis
Staff Writer

A project to control the
growth of hydrilla in Florida
lakes is being conducted by Dr.
John A. Osborne, assistant
professor of biological sciences.
The project, done in
conjunction with the National
Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) and the
Florida Department of Natural
Resources, is a~ effort to stunt
. the growth of the exotic plant of
South American origin plagueing
many Florida lakes.
THE GRASSY substance has
been present in area lakes since
1959, and is now estimated
flourish in about 40 per cent of
the state's lakes, Osborne said.
Hydrilla creates a "choking
effect" over water su
effect" over water surfaces by
not allowing light to _penetrate,
Osbourne. said. "There is some
evidence that bass are decreasing
as a result."
To combat the situation,
Osborne explained white amur, a
type of fish, have been emptied

into various lakes to feed on the
hydrilla.
Spread by fragnientation, the
breaking off of a small portion
of the plant, and transportion to
another location, hydrilla has
reached "uncontrollable
proportions" in recent years,
Osborne said.

PHOTOGRAPHS WILL be
supplied by NASA which will
help determine the density of
the plant prior to and following
the project's initiation. ''We are
studying all factors," Os borne
added, "that affect light
penetration and thus diminish
the fish J>Opulation ."
•

t

··A reversible birth control
device for men has reportedly
been developed .
The device--called an
"ultrasonic chair" --works by
applying low-level doses of
high-frequency vibrati~ns to. a
man's testicles making him

I

ATTENTION!
I WILL BE HERE
TD SHOW YOU OUR
NEW "'SILADIUN\®
COLLEGE RING.~~/
COME SEE IT!

BIOLOGY STUDENTS STUDY the different forms of .
hydrilla, the exotic plant that plagues many Central Florida
lakes.

Two-year colleges criticized
for lax financial aid policies
The community college has
traditionally been a haven for .
the dollor-conscious. But
enrolling students at .two-year
colleges may not be getting as
big a bargain as they could
because of the amount of
financial aid available.
two-year
i.n stitutions
are"Many
penalizing
themselves
and ..
their students by not devoting
more systematic attention and
greater staff resources to the
management of student
assistance," a . study conducted
by the College Entrance
Examination Board (CEEB)
found.
· THE COLLEGE BOARD
estimates that students enrolled
in two-year colleges account for
20 to 25 per cent of all college
students who demonstrate
financial need. Yet last year,
two-year college students ·
received less than 16 per cent of
the federal money awarded
under the College Work Study,
the National Direct Student
Loan and the Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grants
programs.
The study also found that
while approximately 40 per cent ,
of the funds from Basic
Opportunity Grants should have
been funneled to students at
two-year colleges, only about 25
per cent of the money was
actually awarded to them.
Under the campus-based
financial aid programs, the
De par tm en t of Health,
Education and Welfare ·
distributes funds to colleges and
universities which in tum award
the money to their students. The
two-year colleges' share of the
federal money for these
programs has risen only 3 per
cent since 1971, compared to an
8 per cent increase for all
colleges and universities during
the same time period.
ALTHOUGH STUD~NTS are
responsible for applying for ·
financial aid- themselves, their
participation in the programs
depends largely on the
counseling they receive from
financial aid officers.
The CEEB study singled out
the fallowing factors which
contribute to the problem:
-Two-year colleges iack
matching funds. Institutions •
must come. up with matching

sterile for an indefinite length of
time.
RESEARCHERS SAY the
ultrasonic chair could be used in
a doctor's office, and predict
that someday the contraception
machines could become a

dollars for every federal dollar
for the s~pplemental grants,
with 20% of the money for
college work study awards, and
with 10% of the loan funds.
-There is a lack of.
professionalism among

FTU Bookstore
Tues. Nov. 18 10:00 - -2:00

student-aid officers at two-year .
institutions.
-THE TWO-YEAR colleges
are reluctant to assume
responsibility for collecting
funds under the direct loan
program.

. .,

----llillll------~----------------.;.----~--~----~-----~----~

vc board popular entertainment
committee presents ...

•

L

I I I I I I I I

a progressive jazz concert

nov 22, 1975
•
two . shows
6_pm. & 9pm.
,

'

ADVANCED TICKETS MAY B~ PICKED UP AT Y .c. MAIN DESK STARTING NOVEMBER

IZ, 8:CXJ - 5:CXJ P.M.

STUDENTS . FREE,

G.P. $3:CXJ

Nov. 14,
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FTU journalism gets $75,000
"Florida was asking for
$150,000," Millican said. "But
during a visit with them,
Conomos indicated he would
prefer to split the money and
give $75,000 to ·u of F · and
$75,000 to FTU.'.,

By MARK HESS
Staff Writer

The Orlando Sentinel Star
recently granted $75,000 to the
Communication Department of
FTU to expand the university's
journalism program.
Millican said Conomos had
The money will be received in
increments of $15,000 a year for two reasons for granting the
moeny to FTU. First, "He
five years.
PRESIDENT CHARLES N. (Conomos) was satisfied with
MILLICAN said the University the kind of quality students
FI'U was turning out in the
of Florida (U of F) had
approached the Sentinel Star : journalism program. In fa~t, the
and . its publisher, William Sentinel Star was hiring more
Conomos, with the idea of and more of our journalism
"joining other state newspapers graduates." Millican said.
in raising matching money as a
SECONDLY, MILLICAN
gift for U of F's School of
- said, "He was proud of the
Journalism."

Students to receive less
fro01 future Basic Grarits
·By CURT KOEHLER
College Press Service

But, Medford reported, "we
don't think there's going to be
any carryover this year."
Medford · said that as of
Septe_mber 1 7, over 1 million
students out of some 1.6 million
applicants were determined to
be eligible to receive BEOG's.
While all stud en ts certified as
eligible during the initial
application process do not
necessarily receive grants - for
reasons like failing to be
accepted by a school or failing
to complete the application
process - the eligible students
seem more than enought o fill
OE's target of 950,000 for the
· year.
BASED ON census and
enrollment figures, OE officials .
have estimated that there are 1. 7
million students eligible to
r'eceive Basic Grants this year.
Their 950,000 target is based ·on
a utilization rate of 56 per cent
for the year.
Since Basic· Grants are an
"entitlement" program, every .
eligible student who successfully
completes the application
process is supposed to receive a
grant, even if · the program
exceeds its budget allocation.
Because of the large number of
students already certified as .
eligible, there's a _chance of a
supplemental appropriation may
be needed this year.
Medford cited the exposure of
an additioanl year of opera,tion ,
for the program plus "the
tremendous publicity because of
(last year's) unexpended funds"
as -reasons for projections of
better utilization · this year.
"Students are really finding out
about the program and taking
advantage of it," she said.
The deadline for applications
for Basic Grants for this year is
March 15, 1976. Applications
are available either from local
financial aid offices or by mail
from Basic Grants, Box 84,
Washington, D.°C. 20044._

(CPS)-Less federal money
plus broader eligibility
requirements should add up to
less money per student for those
·receiving Basic Grants during the
'76-'77. academic year, according
to Office of Education (OE)
officials.
Next year's Basic Educational
Opportunity Grants (BEOG) will
be "substantially below" current
levels, according to testimony
given by John Phillips, acting
deputy comm1ss10ner for
postsecondary education, to the
Senate education subcommittee.
BEOG's ARE expected to
a~erage $830 this year, with
students receiving a possible
maximum- grant of $1400.
According to Basic Grants
Pro gram Specialist Lucy
Medford, while next year's
estimates have not yet been
finalized, a "ball-park" figure for
the average grant will be $600,
with a maximum grant of $950.
In · his testimony before the
Senate subcommittee, Phillips
cited a combination of less
money and . more students as
resulting in lower awards.
· Phillips reported:
-The BEOG appropriation
for '76-'77 is $715 million, while
the funds available for Basic
Grants for this year total some
$800 million.
-PROGRAM ELIGIBILITY
will be expanded next year to
include college·seniors.
·
-A new family contribution
schedule will increase the
number of students eligible by
raising the exemption on assets
from $10,000 to $12,500 for
the average and from $10,000 to
$25,000 for those reporting
business or farm assets.
Some OE officials are already
talking about the possibility of a
supplemental appropriation for
next year to increase the size of
projected awards. But, according
to some observers, a
supplemental bill will have to
wait until reports on this ye~r's
utilization rates the
percentage of students eligible
for Basic Grants who actually
receive them-are in.
STUDENTS FAILING to
apply for Basic Grants last year
caused a $135 million surplus ·
for the program. After much \
grumbling by Congress, this
money was added to this year's
$665 million appropriation to
total the $800 million available
for '75 to '76.
Critics have charged that poor
u t il i z at ion estimates have
resulted in lower dollar awards
for the program in its first two
years of operation. "Another
carryover
(due
to
under-utilization) would put us
in a very bad light," said Basic
Grants official Medford.

overall contribution of FTU to
the Orlando community."
Raymond Buchanan,
-chairman of the Communication
Department, said President
Millican was "intricately
involved in obtaining the money
for us."
Buchanan said Millican asked
the Communication Department
to present a proposal for the
money. "The f!lculty and I came
up with a five year de~lopment
plan for the improvement and
expansion of the journalism
program," Buchanan said.

operable photojournalism
laboratory, copy and editing
room, and graphics room would
be included in · the expansion
project.
"I think it-will be competitive
with the best (journalism
progr~s)," Buchanan said. "We
have a good faculty at FTU, now
we can give them the material to
work with."
Buchanan .said the first
$15,000 installment has already
arrived and was spent
immediately. Buchanan said
.much of this money was used fo ·
equip the journalism newsroom

with drop-cords for all electric
typewriters.
REFURNISHING THE
photojournalism lab is another
result of the first alottment.
Equipment such as 20 new
enlargers, color equipment and
lockers, have been ordered. The
~ab is a!so being equipped with
display areas for the students'
work.
"These are things we would
have had to wait years for,"
Buchanan said. "We plan to
expand the journalism area and
create an entire educational
journalism complex here at
FrU."

''WE TRIED to look five
years ahead and see what needs
would be most evident
the
journalism program and what
would help · students in the
journalism department receive
more practical news
experience," Buchanan said.

to

Buchanan explained part of
the money would be used to
.expand the photojournalism and
graphics programs at FTU. "The
funds would also up-grade
reporting and editing facilities to
give students a greater
confidence in their abilities,"
Buchanan added.

r -1.m •• ii.,p.m. . O~·EI SUJU>AYS
..273-1910 '
.• • -Ollie ..JlniOn p."

The money will also be used
to "'modernize and up-date
teaching aids." Buchanan said
this will include the purchase of
a color video tape recorder. In
addition, Buchanan said, video
tape programs and an expanded
film library could also be funded
with the Sentinel Star money.

INVESTIGATE OUR LITTLE
. CO~ER OF WINTER PARK
..... REMEMBER, N·OT AltAPTS
WERE CREATED ·. EQUAh .

STUDENT DISCOUNT

BUCHANAN said the rrioney
would enable the journalism
program to "extensively expand
their program with many more
teaching aids." H~ added a fully
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Require literacy
test for college
Two studies of the level
of 1 it er a c y among
Americans have yielded
some startling results: there
are millions of Americans
who are unable to cope
with the most basic literary
and computational tasks
Nov. 1_1, 1~75-Page 6_
demanded by modern
society.
The U. S. Office of higher level educators are
Education found that 20 finding does not indicate
per cent of Americans lack the ability to read or write
the competence to function with any particular
effectively in society as efficiency.
·It is equally sad that state
consumers, workers,
citizens or family members, universities, who should be
and that less than half the focusing their attention on
adult population could be people who want and are
considered proficient in able to learn enroll
language and mathematics students, knowing they
cannot perform the skills
skills.
TWO WEEKS ago, the necessary to function as
Univeristy of Florida's (UF) college students, if indeed
Office of Instructional university . programs are
Resources found that 5 per tough enough to make
cent of that university's success dependent on those
students were functional abilities.
A literacy test such as the
illiterates
one
being considered by the
The university reported
F a _c ulty Senate here is
many of the students were
admitted under a special. sorely needed at universities
ca~gory set up by the '. - and community colleges. It
would force grade and high
Board of Regents which
schools to return to the
allows up to 10 per cent of
basics to prepare
the incoming freshmen to
video-saturated minds to
be admitted without
~ead and write effectively.
meeting minimum
We must not let the ability
admissi_on reqwrements:
to express one's self become
WE . WOULD' have to
lost among the computer
agree. Not only are
printouts, if we are to
community college
continue advancing in
standards low in Florida,
knowledge and preserve a
they are nonexistent. One
society based on awareness
must only graduate from
and debate.
· high school, a distinction
-THE EDITORIAL BOARD
i_

·HE US All's' TAKES A DAY OFt= ·EACti WI.EK TO

c,oME OVE~ "AND· DO ALL-THE SHUFP1.IN6• .

Yearbook infeasible memento
B MARK HESS
y

staff

wr,iter

. I certainly hope FTU students
have extra
ordinary memories. ' .
· In future years, when FTU alumni are sitting
around the house telling their children about the
wild parties they attended, their pledge class or the
friends they met, they will have to depend on their
memories to substantiate their stories. .
FTU NEEDS some kina of publication for
alumni and students to remind them of some of
the best years of their lives.
Shouldn't there be some type of printed
memorabilia students can take with them when
they leave FTU?
Gary Andersen, student body president, believes
The mind reels. A bill on the floor of the Student Senate
· this "keepsake," as he calls it, should be a
would appropriate $306 of students funds to buy a gun rack · quarterly magazine rather than a yearbook. The
for dorm students, because it's against the law to store them
magazine would handle _stories (a campus
in their rooms.
newspaper) cannot. As a former yearbook editor, I
Another measure is in committee to .fork over at least
would have to agree with Andersen in his choice of
$6,000 to buy a boat for a water skiing club of 65 members.
a magazine over a yearbook.
The atmosphere . at FTU, often cal.led the
What's next? A $700 rake rack for student gardeners? A
"commuter environment," would not justify
$10,000 kitchen for the cooking clµb?
·
bringing back a yearbook.
ACTIVITY AND SERVICE FEE monies must pe spent
FIRST, A yearbook needs people. FTU, often
for the benefit of large numbers of students and in
to frequently as "Apethetic U.," could
l'eferred
reasonable amounts. Any other proposals are folly.
not get enough people interested in a yearbook to
Let hobbyists and minorities finance their own interests.
start one. Only about 10 to 15 per cent of the
The Student Senate had better recognize such proposals for
students at FTU participate in any school activities
what they are: ridiculous - irresponsible expenditures and a
other than classes.
waste of senators' time.
The Greeks extramural and intramural
-THE EDITORIAL BOARD
sportsmen and student organization members
would be ·t he only students interested in buying a
TheFuTUre
yea~book. The greatest percentage of FTU
students drive to school, attend classes, and go
FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY·
home. Because commuter students pictures could

Senate spending
proposals wasteful
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not appear in a yearbook, they would have little
. te t.
m res m one.
.
The main purpose of a yearbook 1s to put down
in pictures a record of the school's activities. But
commuter students would have nothing to recall
since they don't do anything. To expect students
to purchase a yearbook that did not include · at
least one picture ' of themselves other than a
standard mug shot would be ridiculous.
SECONDLY, THE money needed to begin a
yearbook is substantial. In order to keep yearbook
prices down, either a large quantity of books
would have to be pre-ordered, or advertising
revenue would have to be brought in from the
Orlando business community. Mondy would not
come from more than 20 per cent of FTU
students. And you could not realistically- expect
Orlando· businesses to ·foot the bill of another
yearbook in this economy.
The only other answer is letting Student
Gov~rnment fund the book, and Andersen has
already said he b~lieves a magazine should be
initiated rather than a yearbook.
The biggest problem in reviving the· yearbook at
FTU would be finding people to st.aff it. There are
probably enough former high school yearbook
editors and staff workers to publish 10 yearbooks.
But creating enough interest in the book to make
them want to do it again would be difficult.
Starting a yearbook is a tremendous amount of
work.
FI'U HAD a yearbook two years ago. The books
were free and available to anyone who wanted
one. There are hundreds still stacked on an FTU
shelf.
We may need a . "keepsake," but I believe if a
yearboo,lc was revived, we'd hav.e another few
thousand to add to the pile.
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By MYRON CARDEN

Florida, besides being
associated with orange and Anita
Bryant is also infamous for
another phenomenon:
hurricanes.
To prepare Floridians for
these natural travesties, .
governmental agencies prepare
manuals telling you what to dp
when one is approaching and
what you should do if you 're
So as the hurricane season
moronic enough to get trapped
makes its exit, this column will
in one.
present hurricane guidelines that
HOWEVER, THESE warnings
should make you a real storm
don't really delve beneath the
trooper, just in case.
surface to adequately prepare
1. When a hurricane
you for a life-threatening
approaches, take all your
hurricane. The government
laundry off the clothes line.
booklets mainly give you
Besides defeating the purpose of
simplistic instructions like to
hanging them out there in the
leave when a hurricane is
first place, leaving them on the
approaching and not to come
line could result · in your being
back until it has dissipated.
trapped inside the house without

1
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a change of underwear; which
could cause problems.
2. INSTEAD 0 F boarding
your windows shut as is usually
advised, put your kids in one
room and board the door shut.
If you get lucky, maybe the kids
will forget to close the window
during a hard rain storm and
find themselves a bit, uh, under
th~ weather.
3. To really sh-Ow foresight,
install a windmill on top of your

Justices wollld know board rules
The Legislative, Judicial and Rules Committee
would like to note the fact that we are in
agreement with Oct. 3l's editorial.
YES WE feel that the amendment to Bill 8-6
would 'ensure greater protection to students
concerning judicial proceedings and yes, we feel
that it will provide greater benefits to students
coneerning their rights to a fair and impartial trial..
However, the FuTUre fails to see why the
Inter-fraternity Council, Panhellenic Council and
the resident hall students should be allowed one
representative to the Judicial Council.
After much work and deliberation this
committee resolved to have the Judicial Council
composed of eight students. Each student will be
formally reviewed by the Elections, Appointments
and Services Committee. Each justice shall be
nominated by the student-body president and then
approved by two-thirds of the Student Senate.
Out of eight justices, only three, one each from
the Interfraternity and Panhellenic councils and
resident halls serve the Judicial Council. We did
this because these three people will be familiar
with the duties and problems, but more important
the rules and regulations of their respective judicial
boards.
Actual cases from the Interfraternity Council,
Panhellenic Council and the resident halls will be
·appealed to the Judicial Council. With a
knowledgeable representative from these groups

· on the council we will have a resident exp~rt ~ho
would be able to facilitate better commumcations
between their ~oups. '!'hi~
offer a diversi.fi~d
realm of experienced mdmduals on the Jud1c1al
Council.
.
The Judicial Review Co~1mtte~ ma?e
provisions that the student gets a fair and impartial
trial from his peers. That is why we made t~e
provision that none of the three shall be on theu
respective judicial boards and a member of the
judicial council at the same time.
.
We know how easy it is to get bogged down m
legal terminology. That is why we have contacted
and worked with experts in the field to bring you
the most benefits allowable. We ~s yo~r
representatives want to give you the ultimate m
. guaranteed rights.
SG LEGISLATIVE,
JUDICIAL AND RULES
COMMITTEE

:wm

(We of c.:ourse realize the advantages of having the
members of the three groups on the council in
terms of their familiarrity with their respective
organizations' judicial procedures. In terms of
approtionment, however, these special intere~ts
would comprise 37 per cent of the board, while
the students in those organizations make up only
about 10 per cent of the student body - Ed.)

house in your backyard that
would provide power if your
electricity goes out.
4. There is nothing man can
do to prevent a hurricane from
occurring. Defense techniques
such as shooting at it with a
shotgun, using martial s e e
kung fu, or even the use of
threats and innuendos will not
make the storm bypass your
house.
5. STAY AWAY from closed
doors. There's always the chance
someone on the other side will
open it and hit you in · the face.
6. When a hurricane
approaches, keep track of all the
weather reports on television.
After the "trained
meteorologist" finishes his
forecast and assorted one-liners,

THOUSANDS ON FILE

Editor:
With the -help of students,
faculty and staff, Activities Day
was very successful. Of the
estimated 300 students
attending, 175 high school
seniors from area high schools
regist-ered their names.
The success of Activities Day
must be attibuted to all
segments of the university and
to many different persons. Since
it is easy to overlook some of
the people who made substantial
"behind the scenes"
contributions and devoted
personal efforts to contribute to
the success of this event, we
wish to take this means to
~press our sincere appreciation
to all who assisted with
Activities Day.
Our gratitude and thanks to
all!
DR. W. REX BROWN
VICE-PRESIDENT
FOR Sl:UDENT AFFAIRS

•

.
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.Now . op'e.n-f«;)tbot.h men
·and.wome n

17~ PONTtUS AVE.: SUITE 201

LOS ANGELES, C~LIF .-90025

'·-----------------------------------------.
I
Name _________,:_____~--_:_--:-=-:------~~
'Address _ _:________;;,________________

·I
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.. DR. PAUL N. SOMERVILLE
CHAIRMAN, STATISTICS
CURRICULUM COMMITI'EE,
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCE~
DEPARTMENT

NAUTILUS PHYSICAL TRAINING CENTER,

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH .

III

Editor:
In these days of crowded
classes, it may be surprising to
learn there is one major where
the classes are small.
Although we believe FTU has
graduated more undergraduate
statistics majors than any other
Florida school, and we know of
none of our graduates. who have
been unable to find employment
that made use of their training,
we have a shortage of persons
majoring in statistics.
WE BELIEVE the reason for
the present shortage of statistics
majors is that very few high
school students have ever heard
of the field of statistics, and
even at FTU a large number of
students do not know that there
is a statistics major.
Any persons who would like
an enthusiastic discussion of
statistics and a brochure entitled
"Careers in Statistics" are
encouraged to come to me for a
visit.

·Jim FlanQgQn·s

·Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail ·order catalog .of
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 ~o cover postage and handling_

'

Prof encourage~
·. statistics major

.Activities Day
help appreciated

I

RESEARCB·PAPERS

. forget what he said. Then call
your mother-in-law and see if
·her arthritis is acting up. If it is,
take her to a hospital and have it
treated.
7. If you find yourself in an
open area when a hurricane is
approaching, you must really be
·a dunce. If you .have time, build
yourself a shelter. If not, find
the lowest spot and lie down in
it. Then stick your finger in your
ear and make funny faces. This
last instruction is to give you
something to do until the storm
or your life is over, which ever
!!Omes first.

call now ·fo1 yout ftee trial

City

State - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - Zip _ _ _ __

L----------- --

-----------------------------

.at no .obllgatlon
• 22 Nautilus machines

Life is a Gamble?

Here's one ~y to hedge your bets../'. _
The day · you were born . yo~r - - - - - - ·
biological clock was set and zt w~ll
co1.ztinue ticking until the day you die.
Unlike the time clock this biological
clock has regular cycles. . •a 23 day
cycle, half up, the other half down, for
yo ur physical cycle•.. a 28 day
emo tional cy cle.•• and a 33 day
mental cycle.
_
Knowing when you 'll be at ycur
be st could b e a big help in
planning•. . when to do an important
job, when to take a vacation, when to
ask for a raise, and on and on: It could
be the best and cheapest msurance
policy you 71 ever buy.
Send birth date, $10/or year's bio _ _ _ _. , .
rhythm chart to Bio Cycle, Inc.., P. 0.
Box 652. Fem Park, Fla. 32730 ,;"'"

*

DOubte. Chest .machine

• Supervls•d Instruction
• Over 35 lndlvldual Exercise
Stations

The "Center of Nautilus ActlVlty"
Jn the Gteat•r OllandO At~a
2813 Co11ln•
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FTU .named Bicentennial Campus

Committee plans
BY KERRY FAUNCE

will explor the local angle with a•
book on the history of Central.
Florida.
According to Wehr, the book !
will deal with "not only the
settlements but what they
thrived on." This includes
religion, transportation, what
life was like and how men and
women worked and spent their
leisure time.
WEHR SAID the narrative
history will take at least two
years to comp le~ and will en tail :
examining newspapers, county,
personal and business records,
and conducting interviews.
Working further toward
localization of the bicentennial,
Dorothy
Kannon of
instructional media will
coordinate a series of library
exhibits.
Ms. Kannon said the theme
will center on looking at the past

Staff Writer

and toward the future.
THE NEXT exhibit will
include a Bicentennial tapestry
quilt designed and stitched by
Dolores Vickers, Julia Johnson
and Winnie Richmond, Ms.
Kannon said. The Design is a
collage of the major events from
~he American Revolution to the
present.
I Highlighting the library
exhibit program is a two-part
presentation of folk art by the
university community. Part one
will feature an open invitation
show for all FTU students. Part
two will follow a similar theme
but with art contributed by the
FTU faculty and staff, husbands
and wives, FTU Womans Club,
Friends and Foundation
members.
Ms. Kannon said students may
enter any "home-decorated,
functional objects" such as

embroidery, paintings or photos
of painted vans. Faculty and
staff members may enter
examples of "contemporary
craft done for pleasure and use."
Such articles include
needleworks, quilts, embroidery,
applique, etc.
STUDENT PROJECTS
include campus decoration,
Village Center displays and the
FI'U homecoming, set to the
bicentennial theme.
According to Sue Mitchell, a
student member of the
committee, the Art Department
will participate in much of the
decorating. Ideas include:
decorating trash cans; placing art
in the cafeteria; and painting the
Kiosk, the information booth

FTU has been named a
Bicentennial Campus ,by the
American Revolution
Bicentenn ial Administration
DR. JERRELL SHOFNER
(ARBA) and will highlight the
Bicentennial Year with a
five-project program.
between the library and the
According to Dr. Jerrell H.
residence halls, red, white and
Shofner, chairman of the FTU
blue.
Bicentennial Committee, these
Another idea, she said, is to
projects include youth debates
put a Bicentennial banner on the
by high school students on
library and a commemorative
themes relating to American
plaque in the Administration
heritage, a series of radio
Building.
programs on Revolutionary War
"I thought it would be good
topics, a narrative social history
to do something that was visual
of Central Florida, a series of
to the students," Miss Mitchell
library exhibits and student
said.
projects, including campus
decoration and displays.
ALREADY IN progress are
Listing of radio stations airing "The American Experience," FTU's
the youth debates, a program for
monthly Bicentennial program hosted by Mike Bisesi.
high school and college students.
According to Bill Snyder, a
graduate assistant in charge of ·
the project, the debate topics
will cover questions of value
WBJW-FM
6: 30 a.m. Sunday
from a historical aspect. Such
WDBO-FM
6: 30 a.m. Sunday
topics include "Was America
WFLA-AM
Ever a Melting pot?" and "Do
97 Hear and Now Show
WKIS-AM
Political Parties Really Serve the
7: 30 a.m. Sunday
WLOF-AM
People?"
8: 30 a.m. Sunday
· Nov. 14, 1975-Page 8
WLOQ-FM .
Directed by Dr. Edmund F.
6:00 a.m. Thursday
WNBE-AM
Kallina Jr., the radio series
9:00 p.m. Sunday
WOGO...AM
consists of 10 programs dealing
8:30 a.m. Saturday
10: 30 a.m. Sunday
with the American revolution.
WRMF-AM& FM
11:30 p.m. Sunday
THE PROGRAMS are hosted
WTRR-AM
9:30 p.m. Sunday
by Mike Bisesi, assistant for
WVFM-FM
7:00 a.m. Sunday
student development, and are
entitled "The American
Experience." They are · 30
While alcoholism among
minutes long and. are aired the
prohibited."
college students is a major
Only minor cleanliness
first weekend of each month.
problem at an increasing number
problems have arisen due to
Kallina said program topics
of universities, FTU does not
improper disposal of beer cans,
will include: British and
appear to be suffering from the
wine bottles and similar
American points of view,
trend.
containers.
military and diplomacy aspects,
According to a nationwide
THE RIGHT To drink in a
consequences of the revolution,
dorm room hasn't been as easily
survey conducted by the
minorities in the American
Department of Health Education
won at other schools, Students
Revolution, the American states
and Welfare, one out of 20
at Marshall University in
under the Confederation, the
Huntington, W. VA., are battling
students is a problem drinker.
writing and ratification of the
the university administration ·
A CONTRIBUTION factor to
Constitution, an analysis of the
just for the privilege of drinking ·
the xelatively' few instances of
revolution and a summary of the
3.2 beer with 3.2 per cent
alcohol-related disturbances at
events in the revolution.
alcohol on campus. According to
FTU is that an extremely small
The series was launched the
West Virginia law, "3.2 beer''.. is
. percentage of the total student
weekend of Nov. 1 and 2 with
the topic, "The British point of
population are dormitory
not even intoxicating.
view.
occupants.
By contrast, at FTU, beer
PAR TIC IP ANTS IN the
Liberalization .of drinking
may be purchased and consumed
programs include Kallina,
regulations within the residence
in the snack b&~ and within the
Shofner, Dr. Thomas D.
halls "have created only minor
Ii mi ts of the Lake Claire
Greenhaw and Dr. Richard C.
problems," according to
recreational area. In addition,
Crepeau.
Vice-President for Student
RELAXING IN A DORMITORY LIV lNli KUUM llett to
through special request
While the radio series will deal
Affairs Dr. W. Rex Brown. "We
right) are: Mike ·Brown, Barbara LaRocca, Joannie Gorman
procedures, beer may be
with the national side of the
have no more problems now.
and Mark Hess.
Continued on page 9
Bicentennial, Dr. Paul W. Wher 1 than when it (drinking) :was
1

·PERSONALITY

Alcoholism at FTU ·
not a major problem

Married

Student
Ho~sJng.

on ·Alafaya Tri. aa · ·
Mit«·h~·ll .Hanunock Rd in Ovit-do
Tc·I. ;J(,:;.:i7:! I .
~orth

. t
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Insurance.
hints
offered

ANO lF AN<?'rHIN(:, SHOULD .I
Goo FoR&o HAPPEN "TO
o
T
,ou 1 't'ooR ' foLKS 'LL
COLLECT

$;"'o ,ooo ...

By ALLAN RABINOWITZ

and JOEL MAKOWER
College Press Service

If you are a college senior,
there is a good chance you will
soon get a call from a life
insurance agent. Perhaps you
.may not even be aware what the
friendly, self-assured voice on
the phone is talking about.
Instead of the phrase "life
insurance," you may hear
"savings investment and
disability plan," or something
impressive and academic-sounding, like the "College.... Master
Program." But have no doubt,
the man is talking about life
insurance.
Campus life insurance is a
rapidly growing, $5 billion per
year business. Under pressure
from a blib salesman, students
may find themselves suddenly
stuck with a product they don't
need, don't understand and can't
afford.
INSURANCE SALESMEN are
not all devils, and insurance is
not nec,essarily a dirty word. But
all terms of a policy should be
carefully read and understood.
Don't let an agent, in his
e agemess for a commissfon
convince you to make a snap ·.
decision. Don't be swayed by a
heart-breaking story about how
happy you would make your
parents if they discovered, upon
your sudden death, that you left
them money through a life
insurance policy.
There are two .basic kinds of
life insurance: "term" insurance
and "whole life" insurance.
Term insurance provides basic
protection upon the client's
death, with no extras. It lasts for
a pre-determined time period,
such as five years. After that
time, the policy is renewable, .
but the premium (the yearly
amount you pay) will have risen.
The premium is generaly low for
young people , since statistically
they have a slight chance of
dying young. But since a
person's chances of dying
increase over time, so do the
premiums.
WHOLE LIFE insurance
charges a yearly premium that
never changes as long as you
hold the policy, which is usually
your whole life. Although this
amount may, be higher than the
amount you pay for a term
policy at age 20, it will be much
lower than the amqunt you pay
on a similar term policy in later
years. Most campus life
insurance is the whole life type.
Whole life policies carry many
complicating clauses, such as
"cash value," a kind of savings
account, which grows over the
life of ·the policy. You can
borrow from these funds, with
interest. If you drop your policy
later, you get back the cash
value portion.
The popular myth about a
whole life insurance policy is
that the younger you are when
you buy it, the cheaper it will be
for the rest of your life. It is true
that the premium you pay on a
policy opened at age 20 will be
less than the premium on the
same policy opened at age 25 or
30. And, of course, that is the
premium you pay for the rest of
your life. But this can be
misleading, due to the cash value
aspect of your policy.
EACH YEAR'S premium is
divided up. Part of it goes
toward your actual protection,
part of it goes to your savings
account,--the cash value. Though
that cash value is included in the
benefits given to your survivors
when you die, that money could
be building up intereest in a

bank.
The same amount of actual
coverage that you pay for in
your whole life policy would
cost less in a term policy, since
you are not paying for any cash
value. Ry buying a whole life
insurance policy early, you lose
the interest you might have had
if you had bought a term policy
early, you lose the interest you
might have had if you had
bought a term policy and put
the difference between the term
policy and the whole life policy
in a savings account where it
could earn you intel"est.
Clear? Each year's lost
interest that you might have
earned must be added to your
premium to show what that
policy really cost you that year.
IN OTHER words: You
actually pay more each year for
less protection.
Students have still another
catch to worry about: the
"promissory note" or loan.
For only a token down
payment, $10 perhaps, a student
can take out $15,000 in
insurance. But what he has
actually done is taken out a loan
for the rest of that year's
premium--let's say $255. He has
signed a promissory note.
THAT STUDENT has five
years to pay off that promissory
note-at 8 per cent interest. At
the end of five years, the original
$255 loan plus the interest may
amount to about $375. Now it is
time to pay. Part of this sum is
subtrac.ted from his cash value
(the savings account part of his
policy, whiCh has built up). The
rest of it comes from his pocket.
Remember, however, that he
also has that year's
premium-$265--to pay. He has
been paying that sum every year
since that first $10 down
payment.
What if, over the five-year ·
period, the student has had

I

economic trouble? The times, as
we all know, are tough.--Ph.Ds
are driving cabs. If at any time
during that five-year period that
student has not been able to pay
his $265 premium, his
promissory note (plus interest ·
up to that point) automatically
becomes due. Now he has
another $265--at least-~slapped
on him.
To break through all this

(Jall or (Jome by
Stud.e nt. Gower·11men t
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about carripus life insurance:
. 1·
--IF YOU have no one 1

d~pendent

financially
you
probably don't needon
it. you,
--If y o u do want Ii fe
insurance, a "term" policy holds
~he least expense -for someone
Just out of college and
financiall~ unstabl~, with the
least tangling com_m1tm~nts.
--A "whole hfe" insurance
policy offers you a steady,
unchanging
)
· c ( premium for your
wh ole h1e up to 65, usually ,
but actually costs you more each
year because of the "cash
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negligible .•_;
down payment may actually
commit you to pay a much • • - - • • • • • • • • • • • .• , . - - - - - - - - • • •·larger amount every year after
that, plus a hefty loan--with
interest--that threatens to
become due as soon as you miss
a regular payment. Sign a
promissory note and you are
asking for a long-term debt. If,
you want the policy but can't
Once you see
make the first year's payment in
full, then don't sign it.
Not all insurance agents . are '
slick and unethical. But if you
are thinking about insurance, be
careful. Know exactly what you
are signing. Do not be pushed
you'll not forget them.*
into anything. If you have any
problems or questions, contact
your state insurance
*A violent man and
commission.
a gentle woman
1
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Alcoholism
Continued from page 8

consumed in the cafeteria and
the VC Multipurpose Room in
connection with properly
scheduled programs. However,
beer or other alcoholic beverages
may not be provided by
participants or other outside
sources.
SIMILARLY, LT. DONALD
C. LEE of the FTU Police
Department agrees that dorms
are much like private
apartments. "Residents are
considered citizens," he
explained. "This is their home."
While many universi ,ies have
traditionally asked lo al police
to let them discipline their
students in the event of school
rule infractions, local lawmakers
have often ignored these pleas.
FTU officials, however, have
" primary jurisdiction" in such
instances.
Search procedures of rooms
generally require a search
warrant, excepting cases of an
"actual emergency."
''WE RESPECT the . student's
right to privacy," Brown said as
he read from the Students

Need a Roo.m mate?

I

Rights· and Responsibilities
pamphlet.
"Uni ve rsi ty officials will
endeavor to respect the privacy
of students _ living in
university-operated residential
uni ts. In the absence of
occupants, rooms will be entered
only by authorized university
personnel and only for routine
inventory, emergency
maintenance and repair, health
or safety inspections; but not in
routine search for evidence of
violation of university
regulations."
On the other hand, where
there is reasonable belief on the
part of university officials that a
student is using a residential
room for a purpose which is .
illegal or which would otherwise
seriously interfere with campus
discipline, a student if present,
may be asked to open all
drawers, luggage, or other
personal possessions during a
search.
BROWN SAID, ''This is a very
rare occurrence at FTU."

who made
the mistake of
trying to
care for other
people.

Slamng

TOM LAUGHLIN . DELORES TAYLOR ~-;:;

TECHNICOLORat From Warner Bros. A Kinney Leisure Service.
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Beatlemania revisited

'Liverpool' electrif.ies audience
at recent Lake ·c1aire concert
By VICKI BLANCHFIELD

Liverpool's interpretation of such early Beatie
tunes as '.' I Wanna Hold Your Hand," "All My
Loving,'' "She Loves You," "Help" and "Hard Day's
Over 1,000 nostalgia-seekers flocked to the shores Night" undoubtedly triggered fond memories to
of Lake Claire Sunday, hoping to recapture the thrill emerge throughout the crowd in attendance.
of bygone musical era--the '60s. Judging from the ·
Following a brief intermi5sion, the musicians
two encores and standing ovations following the · sauntered back onstage completely attired in
concert, their expectations had been realized.
impressive replicas of the unmistakable Sgt. Pepper
"Liverpool," a Canadian rock and roll ensemble · costumes, to the utter delight of their enthusiastic
noted for its popular rendition of Beatie audience.
chartbusters, electrified its audience from "I Wanna
Hold Your Hand,,, its opening number; through the
Thus clothed, the group proceeded to reproduce
Sgt. Pepper sequence; and continued until the closing such resounding Beatie vibrations as "A Little Help
selections off the "Abbey Road" album were From My Friends,'' "I Am the Walrus,"
executed.
"Revolution," Back in the U.S.S.R" and naturally,
NOT ONLY did the group's precise sense of "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band."
rhythm and instrumentation and superb vocal
Despite a brief break to repair technical
harmony fashioned after the classic Beatle style difficulties, the effect stimulated energetic
prompt visions of Beatlemania and the Swingin '60s . foot-stomping, hand-clapping and singing from
to arise, but the smooth cadence of the stark British enchanted listeners.
accents during song introductions only served to
The closing version of "Sgt. Pepper... " saw the
magnify the mounting atmospheric explosion by the ecstatic crowd rise to its feet in thunderous applause
concert's conclusion.
and appreciation for Liverpool,s outstanding
Using a Union J~ck banner as a stage backdrop, . presentation and contribution to nostalgia.
.
the four-member band displayed their exceptional
Two encores ensued, including "I Saw Her
talent while singing and playing an array of songs Standing Ther~" and "Get Back," which had also
that helped the Beatles to rapidly attain their been performed earlier in the show.
undisputed supremacy in the rock music world
The entertaining event was· jointly sponsored by
during the '60s.
the Village Center Board and Student Government..
Contributing Feature Editor

Tragedy abounds in
'My Favorite Jokes'
"My Favorite Jokes" a feature ·born without the use of his right
hand and had a grotesquely
appearing in the Sunday
pock'marked complexion from a
"Parade" magaiine, spotlights
childhood bout with measles,
the wit of our country,s finest
but still went on to become the
third-rate comedians, including a
most sought-after funnyman in
biography recounting the
the panhandle.
comic's long, rough road to
"I was in demand for
mediocrity.
fraternity parties and mens'
The following is a typical
example of "My Favorite Jokes" - service club meetings mainly,"
said the bespectacled comic.
column, just as it might appear
"The guys would make me drink
in the next weeks' Parade.
liquor and . when I started to
stagge~ around and get sick,
My Favorite Jokes
they'd put me on stage and
by Willis Noodleman
throw beer cans at me."
Willis Noodleman is truly a
Willis later refined his act to
"born comedian."
include an epileptic fit and an
Haised in ~opchoppy, Florida,
asthma attack "that always
Willis spent most of his youth
brinf;s the house down. "
making people laugh. The wacky
Willis has appeared on such
5-foot-2 275-pounder was both
major television shows as
clumsy at sports, and an
"Florida Agri-World," and
incurable stutterer. He was also

-Croce album uneven ·Last week's release of an
attractive double record set
called "Jim Croce: The Faces
I've Be e n ," should satisfy
hard-co r e Croce fans and
members of the Croce "cult "
that sprung up after tl) e singer 's
tragic· death in 1973, but will
d isappoint those expecting
material of the same calibre as
"Time in a Bottle," and "You
Don't Mess Around With Jim,"
two previous Croce albums.
Unlike Jimmie Hendrix, who
left behind a wealth of released
material, Jim Croce's legacy
consists of three albums, a
handful of hit singles, and a few
older recordings that were never
very successful the fi rst time
around.
"THE FACES I've . Been"
consists largely of this "early
Croce," from 1963 when he was
with The Spires, a folk singing
club at Villanova College, to
material recorded in 1970,
before a string of hit records
established Croce as a
commercial success.
This older material, though
crude when compared to the
s licky produced music that
marked Croce's last few years, is :
worthy of note mainly because
it dramatically illustrat.es how

far Croce came musically in a
relatively short time, and gives
us a . hint of the different
directions he was contemplating
at the time of his tragic death.
On many of the earlier cuts, it
is apparent that Croce was
im itating Gordon. Ligh tfoot,
though the singer's feel for the ·
colorful and unusual characters .
of every day life th at would
become his trademark still gives
the music a distinctive flavor.
THE ALBUM is a mixed bag
of early folk music, '50s rock,
country-western, several fine
contemporary love songs and
one side consisting entirely of
Croce "raps" recorded live at his
concerts . Not all of it is well
done, and with the possible
exception of Croce's version · of
the classic "Old Man River,''
none of it ranks with his best,
but the package is pleasing if it is
taken for what it is --a
retrospective of an artists'
growth and development.
The album contains a nicely
written booklet by Terry
Cashman and Tommy West
documenting Croce's career, and
explaining in depth some of the
material included. This alone
should make the album a must
for Croce fans.

Randy.
Noles
Channel 8 News (when he
wrecked his car). Upcoming gigs
include ''Billy's Sleezy Eight
Motel and Bar," in Taft, and a
special appearance at Lake Claire
sponsored by the FTU Student
Government entertainment
committee.
Since contracting cancer of
the colon last spring, Willis has
had to limit his personal
appearances somewhat, but the ·
kooky comic says he'll go right
on entertaining "up until the
end."
"I have to keep working, " he
hacked, "I can 't pay my medical
bills if I quit."
Here are some of Willis'
favorite jokes:

*****

My Grandfather was really
quite a character. I rememoer
the zany ·old geezer lying on his
deathbed, hacking and coughing.
It was after his fifth heart
attack, and Gramps had pretty
much resigned himself to the
fact that he was about to die. It ·
was always like the old fellow to
say the unexpected, but even I
was a little shocked when he sat
up ih bed and said, "Willis, I'm
in terrible pain."

PERFORMING IN SGT. PEPPER COSTUMES,
LIVERPOOL succeeded in recapturing the exciteme~t
generated by the Beatles during their reign over the music
world of the Sixties.

Recorder chapter proposed
An organizational meeting for
people interested in forming
FTU chapter of the American
Recorder Society (ARS) will be
held at 4 p.m. nov. 18 in the
Rehearsal Hall adjacent to the
Humanities and Fine Arts
Building.
.- Membership is open to
anyone who plays or is learning
to play the recorder.
The FTU chapter of the ARS
plans to hold monthly or
bimonthly meet,ings. The
sessions will include
performance and practices by
ensemble groups.
Membership dues will be $10
a year per family. This fee
provides access to ~usic sources~

articles, reviews of new and old ·
music, instrument sources and
other benefits.

SIGHTS
and
SOU-NDS ·
Nov. ~4, 1975-Page ~~ /

·Nov. 23

F~culty

duo schedul.e5 recital.·

Two · FTU Music Department
faculty members will collaborate
in a duo recital at 8: 30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 23 in the
Rehearsal Hall at FTU.
Sabina Micarelli, a faculty
violinist at FTU and Dr. Gary
Wolf, pianist and chairman of
the Music Department will
· perform in 'the concert. Both are
well-kno\vn performer /teachers

in the state and are f~rmer
Fulbright Scholars.
Each has previously
performed in numerous concerts
and recitals and made repeated
appearances with the Florida
Symphony Orchestra.
Featured on the recit.al will be
works by Grieg, Bartok, Brahms
and Sarasate. The recital is open
and free to the public.

** * * *
My first marriage di dn 't" work
out very well. I came home one
afternoon after work, and fo und
my wife in bed with another
man. My wife always had a
knack for saying just the right
thing in any situation, so when I
said, "Honey, don 't you love me
any more?," she bad a hilarious
reply ready. "Love you?," she
laughed, " How could I ever love
a stinking little worm l~ke you?"

THE ART WORK of Paul Strand and Jean Charlot II is
currently on display in the VC Gallery , through Nov. 28.

* * * **
If there's one thing I can't

stand it's a "funny" doctor.
Everyone wants to be a
comedian. I walked into my
doctor's office the other day for
a physical, and when it was over
I asked, ''What's the verdict,
Doc?" Well, my doctor looked
me right in the eye and uttered a
· classic line I've remembered to
this day. He said, "Mr.
Noodleman, you can't .possibly
live longer than a few more
months."

'Snowbirds'-flock to FTU:for yearly- festival
Students from 11 colleges and
universities will take part in the
fifth annual "Snowbird" Festival
of Interpretation at FTU on
Nov. 13 t.o 14.

THIS YEAR'S special guest
critic will be Dr. Melvin White,
author and teacher.

The yearly event, sponsored
by FTU's Department of
Communication, features two
days of competition in group

The public is invited to attend
the free performance tonight at
8 p.m. in the Engineering
Auditorium.

and individual interpretation.
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Speiser deft as comic

Den'f?f:et:·

One-man 'Lenny' show incomplete

Shocl<ed!!

By DANA EAGLES

Frank Speiser's comic and
tragic monologue, "The World
of Lenny Bruce" managed to be
funny, confusing, and, to some,
disgusting all in the space of two
hours.
Speiser's touring rendition
comes on the heels of the movie
"Lenny" starring Dus tin
• Hoffman and Valerie Perrine,
which met with critical acclaim
this spring; Julian Barry's
Broadway play, and at least one
traveling version os that play on
which the film was based.
SPEISER HAS a more
difficult job than any of . the
other "Lenny's"; without·
Lenny's wife, sets or story ·line,
the burden re-creating the
personality a.n d the mystique
surrounding the controversial
night club comic of the '60s is
co mp 1e tely on Speiser's
shoulders. Speiser stood alone
Monday night in the Village
Center as Lenny, except for his
audience.
Speiser used that aupience
well. The audience was part. of
the act; most of Speiser's show is
a Lenny Bruce stand-up comedy
r.outine, .and Speiser's
monologue audience is also
Lenny Bruce's _ night club
audience.

saw Lenny seated on the middle
We lack experience to
compare Speiser's imitation with
of the stage, relaying the trauma
the real thing, but he was
of four years of litigation.
entertaining and highly
Speiser was deft in the
believable; he barred no holds in
interpretation. Lenny here was a
the delivery of the routines that
mass of strained nerves, nuroses,
brought · obscenity charges
paranoia and frustration with a
against Bruce in the early '60s,
court system he considered
ruined his career as an
biased against him, that imposed
entertainer and led him to the
its moral restrictions on joking
deep depression that probably
with people about things he did
caused his death.
not consider immoral.
SPEISER TALKED so rapidly
ARMED WITH o~ly a
during the second part of the
microphone and a chair through
show, he became difficult to
most of the show, Speiser
understand, but this added to
showed himself to be a good
the effect of Bruce's
comedian and a good actor; the
telling of the jokes that the . near-insanity.
Speiser's sh ow suffered ·
courts considered the "art" of a
mainly in that it assumed too
depraved man seem almost
many things about the
childist 15 years later -- like
audience's 'knowledge of Lenny,
dirty jokes told at the school bus
his craft and trials. To be viewed
stop. Today, though many
effectively, -Speiser's audiences
would still consider the routines
must have the backgroun d
vulgar, officials, with today's
knowledge that time and the
liberal interP.retations of
obscenity would never consider lack of additional cast members
pressing charges against the. do not permit.
Sp eiser's performance was
comedian.
excellent as far as it went; it
Speiser's attire looked a little
only provided a view of Lenny
too modern for Bruc'e 's era,
as an ir~dividual. The other
particularly ·his flared jeans; he
characters, the audience and
. also lost some authenticity by
using colloquialisms and slogans ·Lenny's legal adversaries form an
which were not a part of Bruce's equally important part of the
Bruce legend that a one-man act
world.
·
The second-part of the show cannot touch.

_ARIES-Emotions dominate your
actions ·and thinking on the
15th. Financial changes are
indicated by the lunar eclipse on
the J,8th. Strive to increase your
income and make necessary
changes in your budget while the
stars are working. with you.
Become more flexible in your
thinking on the 19th and 20th.
TAURUS-The impression you
make on others during the lunar
eclipse on the 18th will have
lasting effects. Take special care
on the 19th to improve your
relationship with fellow
employers. If you have a pet,
take special care to ensure its
well-being. _Your own physical
welfare could be attended to
also - give some attention to
your diet and health this week.
GEMINI-Show sympathy for
those less · fortunate than
yourself and try to do something
constructive about their plight.
Educational pursuits and
childrens' interests are good
endeavors for the 19th. Give a
little of yourself in whatever you
do. All is not as it seems on the
19th and 20th.
·
'CANCER-Remain flexible when
the moon conjoins Jupiter o'n
the 15th and prepare for a new
responsibility in your home or
base of operations that could
materialize this week. Adjust to
shifting conditions and revise
your prior methods for
achievement. An old business
partner or boss could appear
with a n·ew proposal.
LEO-Let your sense of humor
set the theme· for starting the
day on the 15th. Proposals made
o n t h e 1 5 t h. h a v e a
better-than-average chance of
being accepted. You'll be glad
you have that friend or neighbor
on the 20th when the time
comes to collect your due.
Fraternal ties will stand up for
your interests on the 20th.
VIRGO-During the full Moon of
~he 18th, do not underestimate

YOU SEE

anyone's advice. Religious and
intellectual matters will appear
· in a new light after· the 19th.
Some deep thinking will reveal
that you have gradually changed
your philosophical views over
the past few months. Money can
appear from the most unlikely
sources on the 15th.
·
LIBRA-Search for better
associates if that becomes the
necessary thing to do. Try to
open new channels of
communication with those dear
to you on the 18th. Hold back
on making promises you · can't
keep on the 15th. Towards the
end of the week, keep ln mind
that rumor8 are simply gossip
and nothing more.
SCORPIO-Air your views on the
18th--be prepared to write, get ·
things published and prepare
briefs. Say what you think, but
be willing to give others equal
time to share their opinions with
you. Avoid giving wrong
impressions, but be sure the
person you are communicating
with understands what you
really mean.
SAGITTARIUS-Allowing your
emotions to rule your actions
would be your biggest mistake
this week--especially on the
15th. Give special attention to
your health and diet--make
changes' if you think you are not
doing your best in that area.
A void thinking in negative terms
and succumbing to over-work.
CAPRICORN-You'll find a new
friend this week--it should be a
good feeling for you- to start
building new and better
relationships. Follow up on a
social ~nvitation on the 19th
when cosmic aspects look
promising for a new romance or
the deepening of an old one. The
effort you've been putting into
improving your social life begins
to pay off in the dividends of
friendship now.
AQUARIUS - Harmony in
romantic affairs can only · be
accomplished by a balanced
outlook. The lunar eclipse on
the 18th promises a conflict
between career and home
demands. Remain cool, calm and

0-F GUITARS,
STRINGS AND
ACCESSORIES
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Guess Who Has AJob

For You?

The folks from Walt Disney World.
To fill immediate part-time positions
operating the Magic Kingdom attractions for our Saturday Night at the
World". And to fill part-time positions
during the Christmas Holiday period
in our restaurants and shops.
Come be .part of the World. Stop by
our Employment C_e nter today.
0

Exit at 1-4 at SR 535
and follow the signs to
the Casting Building. Or
call (305) 824-4088 Open
Monday through Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

·ee.ntau r's cosmic c·ounsel
By BETTY NAIL

WHEN

oull ·set·ecr10N

Editor-in-Chief

wan; IV)isney World@
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

practical in your approach to the
problem and you will benefit
from any changes you might
initiate now. Aim for a serene
mental outlook this week.
PISCES-Neighborhood
improvements will be on your
mind around the 17th. Speak
freely to friends, neighbors and
relatives about these
improvements and you'll find
good rapport on the subject. The
20th will be an unusual
day--expect the unexpected--nothing is too far out to
happen.

*****
Students have so many questions
for me regarding astrology that
it's difficult to handle the
answers on a one-to-one basis
due to lack of time. If you have
questions about the art .of
astrology, please direct them to
Betty Nail, FTU, P. 0. Box
26623, Orlando, Fla. 32~16.

VC sponsors annual
arts and crafts/fair
"Creations '75," this year's
arts and crafts fair at FTU, will
be held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Nov. 19 to 21 on ·the VC Green.
The festival will feature
exhibits and entertainment by '
FTU students and outside
artists. A sidewalk circus, ballet
performance, bagpiper and
portrait artists are just a few of
the entries for the event.
The arts and crafts fair is
sponsored by the Village Center
Cultural Events Committee.

TRAvELhPs
~TO
U~tEXICO

With ya cation time fast approaching,
many of you will no .doubt be traveling
to Mexico. Some of you might even be
coming back. Here are some helpful
hints.
1. A man on a. burro always has the
right of way, unless he appears to be
a weakling.
2. In local cantinas, pouring a shot of
Cuervo down a man's collar is not
thought to be humorous.
3. Falling onto a cactus, even an
actual Cuervo cactus, can be
a sticky proposition.
4. It is tough to find ham burger
rolls in the smaller towns; it's
best to bring your own.

JOSE CUERVO"' TEQUILA . 80 PROOF.
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY © 1975. HEUBLEIN, INC .. HARTFORD. CONN.
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College course
number syste~
to go statewide

CALENDAR
OF· EVENTS

' .

Typewrit~r Repair Service
m% off on all parts &service for F.•T.U.
Students Fa~ulty and Staff2115 Stanley St., Orla~d.o, Fla.

Cleaailll .

By SCOTT ABRAHAMS

Nov. 14-20, 1975
TIME

EVENT

9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
9 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
10 a.m.-11 a.m.
Noon-1 p.m.
4 p.m.-6 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

VC 200, 211 , .
VC Patio
VCAR
VC 200
H&FA 216
VC 200
VCAR

SATURDAY, NOV. 15
Delta Sigma Theta
United Campus Ministry
Under the Table nightclub

2 p.m.-4 p.m.
4:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
8 p.m.-1 a.m.

Stud. Org. Lg.
Stud. Org. Lg.
Multipurpose

SUNDAY, NOV. 16
4 p.m.-8 p.m.
4 p.m.-5: 30 p.m.
5 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
6 p.m.-8 p.m.
6 p.m.-10 p.m.
6 p.m.-10 p.m.
6: 30 p.m.-10 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

Resident Advisors
Delta Sigma Theta
Zeta Tau Alpha
TKE
Tyes
TKE
Pi Kappa Alpha
"Billy Jack"

Lake Claire
GCB 102
GCB 1.14, 115
ENGR 360
Stud. Org. Lg.
· Multipurpose
GCB 216
VCAR

MONDAY, NOV. 17
· 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Multipurpose

9 a.m.-10 a.m.
11 a.m.~Noon
11 a.m.-Noon
2 p.m.-3 p.m.
5 p.m.-6 p.m.
5 p.m.-10 p.m.
5 p.m.-10 p.m.
6 p.m.-10: 30 p.m.
6 p.m.-10 p.m.

GCB 116
GCB 221
vc 200
vc 200
vc 211
Stud. Org. Lg.
GCB 114
vc 212
vc 200

TUESDAY, NOV. 18
Colle.ge of Businss
. 8. ~.m.-5 ~.m.
Leadership Program
·9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Table Tennis Tournament
Baptist Campus Ministry
9 a.m.-10;f 130 a.m.
Baptist Campus Ministry
9 a.m.-10 a.m.
Baptist Campus Ministry
11 a.m.-noon
Marke~ing Club
Noon-1 p.m.
United Baptist Ministry
12:30 p.m.-2 p.m.
Pi K~ppa Alpha
1 p.m.-2 p.m.
Littl'e Sisters
2 p.m.-6 p.m.
PE Majors Club
Alpha Tau Omega
2 p.m.-3 p.m.
Political Science Union
3 p.m.-5 p.m.
' WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19

lvfultipurpose

Arts and Crafts Fair
College of Business
Table Tennis Tournament
Baptist Campus Ministry
Fellowship ·
Baptist Campus Ministry
Fellowship
FTU Productions
Business Affairs

VC Green
Multipurpose
VCAR "A"
GCB 225 ·

All Day
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
10 a.m.-11 a.m.
.
.
11 a.m.-Noon

Noon-1 p.m.
Noon-1:30 p.m.
5 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, NOV. 20
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Secretarial Services ·
Professional Thesis ·typing
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Pickup and delivery *
422-3036
1310 West Co_!:!!:L~r
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VCAR " A"

vc 200

H&FA 208
ENGR 110
GCB 110
vc 200 .
vc 211
Lake Claire

vc 214

Stud. Org. Lg.

GCB 102

vc 200
Knight Room
vc 214

WHOLESALE PRICES
.
10 LB .. 4 PLY JUTE 13..95

4;33c

37.c

. SENATE
EDUCATION
Chairman Phil Lewis, D-West
Palm Beach, said the plan could
save the state millions of dollars
by revealing "unneeded and
overlapping" courses in higher
education.

Supply Limited 9-4 pm 671-8251
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But FTU task force liaison
John R. Bolte, associate vice
president for academic affairs,
says no one knows how much
money the plan will save; and
"maintenance of the system may .
be costly."

Near FTU
Reasonable Rates
5 Acres:-. Large Play Area

273-1470 .

Bolte said most of the
individual departments . and' '
colleges across the state oppose
the plan, although "new courses
can be created and added to the
system.-"
HE BELIEVES FLORIDA is
the first state to attempt a
common course numbering
system.

"cIi n t Ea~ tw ood

,n

Enjoy a Pitcher of Beer or Wine
The legislature last spring
•
at your table during feature
declared the system a "high
(18 yrs. & over)
priority" item, and added an
11
Old-Time Corned Classics
Arts and Crafts Fair
All Day
amendment saying the purpose
IJler
VC Green
After Last Feature FREE
College of Business
of the plan is "to improve
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Multipurpose
11: 30 till 2 A.M. Mon thru Sat.
Table Tennis Tournament
program planning, to increase
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
VCAR "A"
Peace Corp
communication among
9 a.m.-3: 30 p.m.
VC Patio
& Conroy Rds.
_T_imes Kirkman (435)
Baptist Campus Minis try
community colleges and
11 a.m.-Noon
ENGR 110
299-5420
Fellowship
universities, and to facilitate to
So. of Valencia in
transfer of students."
Captain's Meeting
11 a.m.-Noon
VC 200
Turkey
Lake Center
Noon-1 o.m. .
GCB 114. 116
Phi Chi Theta
The amendment was added
"=drn.
'I.GO
partly to reassure professors the
plan did not constitute an
attempt by the legislature toe
_ _ ,__ _ _ _ 4__,__.__,.,.,-.
, -------·
infringe on teaching freedoms 1 . . .
The amendment further states ~
1
COMPLETE AUTO SERVl~E
professional societies, regular "The system shall not encourage
Philip Morris Inc. has
or
require
course
content
or
committees
of
no
less
classes
announced its seventh annual .
Expert Auto & Truck Repair
Special Tune Ups
than five students and a faculty prescription for standarization
Marketing Communications
or
uniform
testing."
6
&
8
cylinders
- 7.50 plus parts
Competition for College
adviser may submit proposals.
"THE GOAL of the project is
4 cylinders-, 5.50 plus parts
They should include the purpose
Students, with the winners to
to define or identify, not tell
receive a $1,000 grant from the
and objective of the program.
Brake Jobs - $40
company.
In addition to the grant, two professors what or how to~
Entries may cover any aspect
students and the faculty adviser teach," DeCarlo said.
~~--::;--..~~~~E_xpert Are, Heliarc,
Subject areas a~igned to FTU ~
of the marketing/communicawill be invited to discuss the
' & Acetyl~ne·
tions area related to Philip '
proposal with Philip Morris department heads in the task
force are·: Business- and
Mo.rris Incorporated, its j
executives.
Welding
operating companies or any of
A committee of five Management and Related ·
its non-tobacco products.
marketing / communications · Technologies, with task force
experts will judge selected coordinator Dr. Eugene Teeple;
The purpose of the program is
Civil Engineering, under the
"to provide students with a 1
entries.
practical and realistic project,
For additional information, direction of coordinator Dr.
bringing them into direct
contad the Communications Robert Kersten; and ffistory,
31 MITCHELL HAM MO~~ . RD., OVIEDO., 365-3143
Department, Philip Morris Inc., under the direction of
contact with the business
100 Park Ave., New York, New coordinator Dr. Edmund
community."
Kallina.
York 10017.
Student chapters of
TKE

I

MACRAME Supplies

I

College of Business
Leadership Program
Baptist Campus Ministry
Baptist Campus Ministry
Delta Sigma Phi
VC Cinema Committee
Pi Kappa Alpha Little Sisters
Alpha Chi Omega
Tri Delta
VC Photo Class
Alpha Phi Omega

State unversity and
community college . students in ---------------------------~---Florida will be choosing their
·with 3 Locations
·
schedules from the same master 1
list of courses beginning in the
75• off
fall of 1977 when a uniform
1
on
1
on
statewide course numbering
system goes into effect.
Large Pizzas
·
Exlarge Pizza~
A state task force is preparing
a list of 54,800 courses that will
Plaza 651 AJtamon·te
standardize a master set of : Eastland Shopping
three-letter prefixes and four i4A&~-~~&uafa&5W•••'"'!l-··
.
.
. 1 =u9.igit numbers for courses - ~li.i1i· m·iiiiiiililiiiiiiliiii1iiiiiii·iiiiia:i:iililll:m:::m:llllwn.•11111..mi. .,_,
common· to all universities and
community colleges.
The system js to take effect in
the 1977-78 academic year,
although task force members
must complete the project by'
·March 31, 1975 to allow for the
preparation of college catalogs.
Perhaps the greatest benefit of
the system will be to reduce
con.fusion among students who
transfer from one school to
another, according to Dr. Mike
DeCarlo, project director.
He said transferring students
ar sometimes uncertain whether .
credit for courses taken at one
state school will transfer to
another_
"Most college catalogues
don't have adequate descriptions
1
of courses. Uniform numbers
will at least give a student an
·.L g. Import wood colored heads
idea of how a course he took at
one school compares to another
_Rings ~all sizes) fm
ea.
and may prevent him from
losing credits along the way,"
5 lb~. to 50 lbs. spools Available
DeCarlo said.

1

FRIDAY, NOV. 14
Snowbird Festival
Marine Corp Recruiting
Snowbird Feshlval
VC Favors
Baptist Campus Ministry
·vc Board
"Billy Jack"

894-5983 293-4680

Specia I Writer

LOCATION

iibbons

T~e

Sanction"
Show
7:30 & 9:45

Philip Morris announces
annual co1npetition

_......__ .~
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--Placement Center~Continued from page 1

do, then develop specific career
objectives. Develop a
framework, "know what you
can market yourself as,'' Nebgen
says.
2. Conduct a comprehensive
search for companies having
positions for which you might
qualify. One source of such
information is the College
Placement Annual, available in
•
the center.
The catalog describes
companies in terms of product
or service provided, positions
available, and geographic
location.
3. DEVELOP ALTERNATIVES. Companies contacted
might not 11ave positions for
which you qualify available at
the time you apply. Be prepared
to contact those in related areas.

interviewing:
. 1. Interviewing for
I n t er Vie W i n g 'S
Sake i S
dangerous-if you are not serious
about the interview or know
nothing about the company,
your casual attitude will "come
across," said Nebgen. Employers
are not counselors; they won't
point out your mistakes or offer
to help you. "They can really rip
youapart,"hesaid.
2·
F AMI LI AR I ZE
YOURSELF with comp any
products, services and
procedures. Know enough to ask
questions about the company.
Be able to relate your career
plans to company activities and
Your personal objectives to
company policies and goals.
3· Be prepared to answer
questions dealing with your
personal and career goals and
expectations, your plans for
achieving those goals, reasons for
choosing your career, your
particular strengths and
weaknesses, how well vou work ·
under pressure, your willingness

experience have qualified · them
to do and search for companies
that offer positions for which
they are qualified.
NEBGEN .LISTS other
guidelines:
-make sure the company
offers opportunity for
advancement.
-obtain a list of
responsibilities you'll be given.
-look at positions women
hold in the company.
-determine attitudes toward
women executives·.
Nebgen cautioned that
fe'males should not expect to be
hired because they are females
and quotas are required. "You
should sell yourself as an • i '
individual, capable of fulfilling .CHUCK PATRICK, PRESIDENT OF THE ETA PI chapter
job requirements and of Sigma Chi presents FTCJ president Charles Millican with a
responsi_bilities," he said.
· check for $50 to be used for student financial aid. The

4 . B e g i n s e a r ch in g
fraternity was awarded the ·Peterson Significant Chapter
early-about three quarters
Students do not have to
Award of $50 for the second consecutive year, and
before you graduate.
register with the center to obtain
turned the prize money over to the FTU
immediately
5. Be prepared for rejection.
its services. "Students can use 1
Nebgennotedthatonly10to15
Foundation.
our services to the extent they
per cent of the applications sent
want to use them," Nebgen said.
by engineering students receive a
"Different students have
"not negative" response. Such a '
different ~eeds."
response indicates interest, if not
to travel; length of time you are
a job offer. "Not negative"
willing to spend as a trainee.
SERVICES INCLUDE referral
response~ for liberal arts
4. Avoid floundering when
to . employment counselors,
graduates average 1 per cent.
questioned-answer should be
coordination with local, state
A STUDY by the Western
well-organized, logical and
and federal governmental
failure," SUS Chancellor E. T. .
· Stu den ts attending Florida
concise.
College Placement Association
. DRESS AS though you're
agencies and company
York said.
University
(FTU)
International
5
sampled more than ·100
recruitment.
in
Miami
will
not
be
permitted
recruiting officers from 17
going to work and be punctual.
The Board of Regents (BOR)
The Placement Center has
to receive failing grades after the
THE PLACEMENT CENTER
industries on their responses to
approved the experjmental
compiled a list of questions
beginning of° the winter quarter
helps
business,
engineering
and
job applicants.
system.
according to William Jenkins,
technical areas most, Nebgen
Business and engineering
often asked during interviews.
vice-president for academic
said. "Education, social' science
majors received the highest .. That list, the resume packet, the
affairs.
JENKINS SAID students and
College Placement Handbook
ranking in choice of applicants,
and
fine
arts
produce
students
faculty involved in its planning
the study found, while those in .. and the College Placement
with skills that are not
Jenkins said students will be
strongly agreed with the
the social science and humanities
Annual are avaialble to students
universally
marketable."
graded
conventionally with As,
adoption of the new grading
were ranked a 3.2 and 3. 7
free of charge.
Nebgen explained that
Bs, Cs and Ds under the new
system.
respectively on a scale of five.
Nebgen offers several pointers
system. Those who do not
nationwide, most job offers to
In 1i be r al arts, 0 nly
to females seeking employment
satisfy course requirements will
social science majors came from
in business or management:
The Sept. 9 edition of the
communication majors received
1. MAKE SURE you '11 be
receive an "NC,'' for "no
merchandising, wholesaling,
Tampa Tribune reported that at
a positive ranking from the
seen as an individual-not as a
credit."
retailing, banking, finance and
least one regents' staff member
female being hired to fulfill a
majority of employer groups
insurance. "It wouldn't be a bad
was skeptical of the "no failure"
Education and ethnic studies
quota. Nebgen warned against a
THE MAJOR ' difference in
idea for someone in the social
policy. He said the system
majors received only two
"built-in failure factor" that is
science area-if there's even a · the system as compared with the
''would seriously erode the
"slightly positive" ratings, while ·;:, often a result of such hiring.
one presently used is that
remote possibility of going into
university's credibility.,'.'
fine arts majors came up last '·
The failure factor occurs
students receiving an NC will not
business-to take a few business
be penalized. The NC does not ~
with no positive rating.
when females do not have the
· courses," he added.
In defense of this charge,
affect grade point aver31!es.
required qualifications, degree or
T HE R E CR UITERS'
Jenkins said, "I don't believe it.
At present, there is minimal
priori ties in selecting job
experience for a job. As a result,
Eventually the regents· came
follow-up of students the
"There's . a high d~gree of
aroun.d to realize you don't have
) she cannot do the job.
candidates were:
Placement Center has assisted.
-Major field of study,
To avoi'd the problem, Nebgen
to penalize a student for
uniformity in grading in all the
Results from a survey o~ those
·academic performance, work
said, females should especially
students are expected in
state universities, but FIU; FIU
unsatisfactory work."
know what education and
performance and the results of
mid-pecember.
doesn't recognize the concept ?f
job interviews.
-Extracurricular activities,
recommendations of former .,
employers, · academic activities
and awards.
-TYPE OF college or
university attended, and
recommendations from 'e ither
faculty 9r chool officials.
491/691), is open to senior and graduate business
By HOLLY CRIS~ELL
-Standard test scores, . ,.
administration students. The prerequisite is consent
military rank or draft status.
Special Writer
from Rubin.
Recruiters still · count
"I'm looking for students. with academic
FTU business students have an opportunity to ·
appearance heavily, the study
apply their textbook learning to actual business experience and consistency," explained Rubin. "You
also found, witl) short-haired,
situations by counseling small local, businesses in don't have to be an "A" student--you need only the
suit-wearing males and
business administration core subjects and maturity
bra-wearing females receiving the , financial jeopardy.
enough to handle the responsibility."
highest consideration.
The program, called the Small Business Institute ·
Students enroll in the course work in pairs and are
6. PREP ARE a cover letter
and resume. Nebgen explained (SBI), operates under the direction of ~he federal required to spend a minimum of one hour per week
·
visiting the business assigned to them. The teams
that the resume "should be a Small Business Administration (SBA).
biased document. It should , THE SBI's goal is to help financially troubled work closely with the businessmen, going over
present you in the best possible ·:· small businesses by furnishing them with talented financial books · and records. The students are
:. business administration students to give them exp.ected to define problems, make
light."
recommendations and give objective reports to the
Nebgen added that the resume :: management assistance counseling.
W. REX BROWN
The SBA sends a list of cases to universities businessmen.
is a business document-it
COMMENTED
on
FTU's
past
success
with
RUBIN
in
the
SBI
project.
From
the
list
FTU
participating
should be perfect with regard to
spelling, punctuation and receives, Dr. Ronald Rubin, project director, chooses , the SBI, "Last spring we had seven cases. I'm
: those cases he feels will be most beneficial to his moderately satisfied that we helped some of them to
grammar.
some degree."
For a college graduate with a students.
Students may run into problems when
"I
wanted
to
get
the
students
out
of
the
textbook
B.A., Nebgen said that one page
was sufficient. "Remember that and into a living case to allow them to see that their businessmen refuse to accept their advice, said
Dr. W. Rex Brown,
the average time spent reading a academics really work," said Rubin, who started the Rubin.
· vice-president for student affairs, ·
"Some of them (businessmen) we just can't help,"
resume is 10 seconds. If you SBI here on campus last spring.
received an addition to his casual
THE SBI can be beneficial to all concerned. The he explained. "We run into situations where someone wardrobe this year, thanks to
have more than one page, there
should be some really important SBA will gain if the program is successful in salvaging has been doing the same thing for 18 years and he
Student Government.
information in it to make it · troubled businesses. The businessmen will benefit if just won't listen."
RUBIN SAID the students are well received by the
A "Sexy Rexy" , T-shirt was
worth reading." A resume they can reduce expenses and improve profits. The
&hould include c,iireer objectives, students profit also because they have opportunity businessmen most of the time and the students presented to "Sexy Rexy" by
develop a high degree of self confidence as a result of Rick Walsh, student body
education, work experience, and• to see their education put to the test.
According to Rubin, the SBI has been well the experience.
vice-president, as a prelude to
extracurricular activities.
This y'ear FTU's SBI program well handle 10 cases the annual softball slugfest
NEBGEN ADDED that the received by both students and the SBA. Student
Placement Center provides a interest requires the course be offered every quarter, per quarter. Classes will have about 20 students between Student Government
resume packet as well as including summer and the SBA has already granted chosen on a "first come first serve" basis. Students and the Student Affairs staff.
FTU funding for the entire '75-'76 school year.
who do an outstanding job may be awarded with the
personal assistance in preparing
"I haven't had one complaint (about the course) prestigious SBA Certificate of Merit.
Walsh co'Yty remarked, "This
resumes and cover letters.
. "I think this is one of the most relevent programs is your uniform for the day," as .
Nebgen also gives the from anybody," Rubin said.
THE COU~SE, Small Business Cons~ting _(BADM on campus," Rubin said.
he presente·d the shirt to Brown.
following pointers for

FI U grading system
to eliminate failures

FTU students to .Bid
·ailing small businesses
i

nR.
'Sexy Rexy' shirt
wins SG approval ·

Bootefs finish with shutout. 10-4-1 s8Gson
.

-

..

By JOHN GUNN
Sports Writer

THE FTU KNIGHTS ended
their premiere varisyt soccer
year with a 3-0 rout of Flagler
College, finishing up what Head
Coach Jim Rudy termed "a good
season."
The -3-0 whitewashing was the
eighth shutout of the year
credited to All-American goalie
Winston DuBose, besting his
own school record of six in a
single season. Promising
freshman Dave Siriani, a
substitute goalie, was credited
by Rudy with assisting DuBose
in the year's performance.
THE SATURDAY contest
with Flagler set the final Knight
season mark at 10-4-1 and
earned a happy Rudy a dunking
in the swimming pool.
Walt Cordell started the
scoring Saturday when he
tapped a deflected Jim Madden
shot past . Flagler goalkeeper
John Stockwell, after four ·
minutes of first period action.
Tony Smith contributed to
the effort when he ·headed a

Cordell cross
visitor's net.

shot

into

.

.

..

-

-

the

In a Tuesday game at
Melbourne the Knights blanked
host Florida Institute of
MADDEN notched the
Techn'Ology FIT 3-0 in a contest
seasoi:i 's final goal when he
termed "sloppy," by FTU
poked a set-up from Doug Dyer
- Co-Captain Smith.
past the Flagler goalie.
The last 7 3 minutes of the
The St:oring consisted of a
year failed to produce a score
"self goal" by an FIT
for either team.
defenseman who headed a Mark.
Johnston cross kick past his own
The game was the finale for
goalkeeper, ·and penalty kicks by
Smith, Charlie Campbell, Dean
Campbell and Mario Isaac.
Andreadis and Gus Romero as
FTU Knights, and Rudy says
CAMPBELL'S TALLY set a·
they will be "sorely missed."
Knight career scoring record of.
21 goals, breaking the old record
"THEY'RE INVALUABLE to
of 20.
the team," Rudy maintained,
"not superstars, but you ask
DuBose and the Knight
them to do something and it's
defense allowed a total of 15
done."
points on the year, or just over
one per game.

ya&e=1'

The season 1s longest winning
streak was five in a row,
including four shutouts.
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Rudy expressed optimism
over next year's prospects, with
the bulk of his squad returning
and some "good junior college
talent" coming to FTU.

Photo by Fred Sommer

UP, UP, AND AWAY! FTU's Dean Andreadis uses his head
as he leaps to halt a Flagler College drive. Action took place
in $aturday's home soccer finale.

L.XA doWns SX 32-6

in protest match-up
i

By RENEE LEBLAN·c
Sports Writer

Photo by Fred Sommer

FLOAT LIKE A BUTTERFLY./, .Flagler College halfback seems to be doing a gra.c eful
pirouette as he . glides gracefully to the grass after a minor altercation with FTU's Dean
Andreadis.

T~o

short, the-days -of vvi~e cind roses

During · the 1968-69 football
. season, one player emerged as
perhaps the most controversial
athlete and personality of the
late 60s and early 70s.
Ba n a n a -n0 sed and
slope-shoulders, .. Joe Namath
' grabbed the fancy of the ~
American public by brashly
predicting a New York Jet 1
victory in the Super Bowl, .
causing the NFL die-hards to
speculate on the sanity of this
unprecedented young athlete.
IN THAT particular contest
· (Super Bowl III) Namath
surprised his critics and the
Baltimore Colts, leading the Jets .
to . victory and putting the
up-start AFL on the map.
That was in January of 1969 '.
in Miami, and that d~y
"Broadway Joe" owned the
town.
Last Sunday Namath played ;
in Miami again, dropping a 27-7 .
decision to the Dolphins. The
Jets were soundly trounced, and ,
with the exception of their first
drive were obviously outclassed. ·
Namath, the one-time "King of:

Fred

Lambda Chi Alpha I (LXA)
overwhelmed Sigma Chi during
play in the second half of an
intramural game protested
ori.ginally by LXA. Randy
Blankenship sGored the first two
touchdowns aod added one
extra point. Jimmy Rudolph
carried for another TD, which
brought the game to the final
score of 32-6.
Sigma Chi (SX) tied Chi Phi
14-14 in an exciting game with
the Sigs scoring the majority of
their points in the last two
minutes. SX carried the ball for
the first touchdown while Chi
Phi scored the nex t two
touchdowns, extra points
included. SX came back with a
·safety followed by a final TD.
The Sigs were headed for the
goal once more when time ran
out.
IN MONDA Y'S action, LXA I
blanked Pi Kappa Alpha 27-0.

Dave Hinman passed to Randy
Blankenship with Jimmy
Rudolph scoring the extra point.
Hinman then threw an aerial to
Rudolph with Dave Soluri
adding the extra point. Hinman's
last TD pass went to Dave
Hudick and Bill Staffeld tallied
the point after. The final points
came from Hudick in a pass to
Soluri for the last touchdown.
In other action, Delta Tau
Delta DTD succumbed to TKE I
21-12. DTD scored first after
five minutes of the game, but
TKE retaliated with a TD and an
extra point. DTD squeezed in
another touchdown before the
half but TKE's came back witfi
two more TD's complete with
extra points before time ran out.
Alpha Tau Omega ATO beat
SX 13-0 in another Monday
game. After a scoreless first half,
Mark Eason carried the ball for
the first touchdown and extra
point. Carey Hobbs hit paydirt
for the la8t TD of the game.

We note the time by the
events that mark is passing. Joe
Namath is getting older. So are
we.
It's no secret.

Van .
·,Bike path gets
AsschE
._____________________....

county approval

the Passers," was pathetic as he
hobbled helplessly around the
field, vainly searching fo,r
receivers that just didn't
materialize.
IT'S 1975, and Namath is not
getting any younger. Its no
secret. He has seen the last of his
fruitful playing days, as
evidenced by his performance
against Miami.
As a youngster in little league 1
football, I can remember
watching Joe Namath playing ·
for the Crimson Tide at
Alabama. Later, as a
high-schooler I vividly remember
his magnificent performance in
the Super Bowl game. It hardly
seems possible so many years
have _gone by . .

Construction of an asphalt
bike path to extend along the
west side of Alafaya Trail from
FTU's south ·entrance to
Colonial Drive was recentlyapproved by the · county
commission.
Total cost of the two mile
long path will be $28,831.
"COMPLETION TIME for the ...
project could be February,
although sometimes they can get .
it done within 45 days," stated
Bill Fogle, county design
engineer.
"We're really pleased with the
way it's going,'' said Rick Walsh;
student body vice-president.
"The cost per mile is about the
same as was proposed earlier;
and the path will now be 7 feet
wide instead of 5."

Photo by Alan Geeslin

PIKE RECEIVER WAITS for football to drop within his
grasp as LXA players swarm. Pi Kappa Alpha was shutout,
dropping a 27-0 decision.

.NCAA uncovers
recruiting violations
CAA officials presented them
with a list of 98 allegep instances
THE WATCHDOG of big-time
of misconduct, mostly relating
to recruitment p_ra~tices.
athletics, the National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA),
THE UNIVERSITY is now
has uncovered more 'flagrant"
the process of condemning itself violations of its rules in recent
by proving that about
months and basketball programs
three-quarters of the. allegations
are the number one offenders.
~ true. But the worst thing
At least five schools have been
we could do would be to operate ·
investigated or put on probation
a cover-up," Stan Kegler a
university vice-president who
early this summer because of
their high-powered basketball
oversees intercollegiate athletics,
recruiting programs. Most of the
said. The penalty would be
rule breaking concerned
worse if the NCAA fooo.d out
recruitment practices by college
that the University was hiding
athletic departments.
something.
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY- in
In an attempted cover-up, the
South Carolina was sentenced to
basketball coach at the
three years on NCAA probation
University of Wisconsin-Milwaubecause the former coach, Tates
kee denied the charge that he
had held illegal tryouts for
Locke, offered some extra favors
to student athletes. Locke
prospective · players, but little ·
admitted loaning money to
more than a month later the
several Clemson students and
NCAA put the entire athletic
department on probation. The
suggesting that he would forget
it if the loan was not repaid.
coach, Bob Gottlieb, had said he
Locke was also charged with
considered the infractions "a
offering to purchase a house for
slight violation of the rule." But
the mother of a prospective
the NCAA did not agree and
Photo by Alan Geesnn
ONCOMING SIGMA CHI lineman narrowly misses flag of ATO quarterback as he gets off student athlete and to pay all . suspended the basketball players
pass to an open downfield receiver. SX had too many such misses and was shutout in the utility bills for the home during involved in the tryouts from
the son's enrollment at the . tournament play for the rest of
contest 13-0.
university. The prospective . their college careers.
student was identified by the
The charges of misconduct by
school's legal counsel as
the NCAA have also uncovered
high-school basketball star Moses
an undercurrent of hostility
Malone.
between some of the schools and
the NCAA. The president of
Although probation can mean
little more than a reprimand, it
Clemson University said that he
can also be accompanied by
was "totally unhappy,, with the
other restriction~ on a school's
governing organization "and .
program. When Kentucky State how they carried out the
Skiing- enthusiasts are making
. According to club
Nov! ljt, !975- ~Page _15
University (KSU) was placed on investigation." They were also
waves on campus with · the
Vice-President, Ross Bennett,
indefinite
probation in . unhappy with the choice of one
· revitalization of the FrU Ski
there are 65 people involved in
September, the NCAA also NCAA investigator--a former
Club. Recognized since 1971,
the club. The Appropriations
stipulated that KSU could not basketball player . for a rival
the club has a three-fold
Committee in the Senate has
offer any new grants-in-aid school.
purpose; instruction,
shown a favorable response, and
scholarships in basketball after
But courting the good graces
recreational activities and
adviser James Ferrell is
this fall. The coach of the highly of the powerful NCAA is
competitive skiing.
enthusiastic. Ri<;k Walsh, student
succe~ful team was charged something that universities with
''The biggest factor of the
body vice prestdent has also
with taking money for helping big sports programs will have to
club is that anyone can join,
been very coopetative according
professional teams sign two continue to do. And the
The FTU Golf Team started regardless of their skiing
to Bennett.
former
KSU players. The school rulebook, which already
its fall golf schedule by finishing ability," said Rob Vezina, Ski
The club has an extramural
suspended the coach for a year contains pages of detailed rules,
12th in the 29th annual State Club president. ''The only cost
ski team which placed 6th in its
but the NCAA didn't think the is growing every year. As some
Intercollegiate
GoU · involved is a $10 fee per quarter
first competition recently. On
punishment was severe enough sports like basketball become
Championship! ovember 6, 7, to cover op~rating expenses such
the slalom course Jeff Hadley
and
put the entire program on increasingly competitive, more
and 8. The championship was as boat, maintenance, skiis, lines,
tied for 11th place, out of 66
probation.
. athletic department · activities
won by University of Florida and buoys."
entrants, making 34 buoys for a
The
University
of
Minnesota
will be carefully regulated and
with a 72-hole rotal of 1,151,
.T HE CLUB would like to
total of 480 points. Brice
is conducting a thorough search scrutinized by the sterm judges
followed by · Florida State with operate under the same Correct
Alexander took 15th place,
of .its basketball program after _at NCAA
_
1.167 and South Florida third Craft promotional • rogram
making 32 buoys for a total of
With 1.169.
currently employed ct.t Florida
450 points. John Simpson came
State University, University of
in 28th with 13V2 buoys and 320
A total of 15 teams competed · Miami and Rollins College. This
points and Dan Grey held 35th
in the three-day event with FTU arrangement allows a $9000 Ski
place with 5 buoys and 240
finishing six strokes behind 11th Nautique boat to be purchased
points. In overall slalom FTU
by the school for $6000 under a
place Tampa:
held 5th place, in overall
guarantee by the company to
jumping, 11th place and overall
buty it back at any time for
tricks, 4th place.
LOW MEDALIST for the $5500.
tournament was Bob LaCrosse
from the University of Florida
with rounds of 69, 73, 70 and
72 a four under par 284 total.
College Press Service

ftll'B ~ FTU Ski Club
SPORTS l_
c ompetesin meet

Golf starts
fall season

Freshman sets record
in vveightlifting meet

Leading FTU was Valencia
Community College transfer
Bruce Vignetti with rounds of
77, 72, 78, and 80 for a 307
total. Other Florida Tech players
were Larry Mikeal at 311, Alan
Howell 316, Mark Vignetti 318,
Joe Piccolo 326, and Roger
Amick 329.
The team will play in the
Placid Lakes Intercollegiate
Championship Dec. 4, 5 and 6.
1

FTU weightlifters tuned up at
the third annual Florida Open
Weightlifting Contest Saturday.
Three Florida Association and
three state teenage records were
broken at the meet, ,which had a
record turnout.
Don Abrahamson, FI'U
freshman, placed second in the
132-pound class with lifts of
1871h pounds in the snath, 2531h
pounds in the clean-and-jerk
yielding a 441-pound total - all
of which were Florida state
teenage records.

JIM PERICAUD, formerly of
Penn State, who will be
attending FTU this winter, did
lifts of 253 and 341 for a
595-pound total. Pericaud
competes in the 181 pound
class. These were new Florida
Association records. Pericaud
also attained a Master of Sport
Award with these lifts.
The FTU Weightlifting Qub is
looking for some new members.
All interested students may
contact the Extramural Office
for information.
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Author's college criticism
111eets with disapproval

T~

We're Hot

Us

into a bank instead, by age 60 he
College Press Service
There was a time when going' would have accumulated more
money than a college graduate
to college was an honor, a
promising sign, a good omen for. who earned the average yearly
salary for college-educated
the future.
workers. In other words, don't
Jobs were plentiful for the
do it for the money, Ms. Bird
upwardly
mobile.
advises.
College-educated people were
Oddly enough, an American
thought to be bound for a better
Council of Education survey
world, armed with the ability to
showed that more students were
think and analyze that they had
going to college to be "very well
acquired in college. If everyone
off"
in 1974 than in 1966, when
were college educated, many
the chances of attaining that
people thought, the world would
goal soon after college were ·
be a better place to live.
much greater.
BUT CAROLINE Bird, author
Attacks by recent graduates
of the controversial book "The
have been harsher and more
Case Against College," and a
angry than those by
college graduate herself, argues
administrators and professors, :
that these were just society's
Ms. Bird said in an interview.
myths during the education
"I've received many illiterate
boom of the late '50s and '60s.
attacks from people who have
The space race with Russia was
just graduated from college,
in progress and mass higher
which proves my point."
education seemed to be the hope
"COLLEGE GRADUATES
of the future.
tend to feel that by my saying
But statistics in the early
college is not all that good, I'm
seventies show that many college
taking something away from
.graduates are working in
them.
They think if I'd only
factories, driving cabs or waiting
shut up, things about college
on tables. It is not only the
would be a lot better," Ms. Bird '
shortage of jobs which have
said. ·
driven the well-educated into
Ms. Bird's critics have also
manual labor, Ms. Bird claims. It
claimed that college enriches the
has also become apparent to
some that college graduates are .1 society by producing better
not the invaluable commoclity . citizens, but Ms. Bird· finds this
·myth is invalid as the rest.
they once were thought to be:
College doesn't create bright,
Why then, Ms. Bird wonders
ambitious, happy, liberal people
rhetorically, are so many young
from nothing, Ms. Bird says. The
people still flocking to college,
bright, ambitious, happy, liberal
knowing that four years of
people are the ones who choose
training won't insure th am a job
to · go to college. This class
in their fields?
selectivity may become more
IT IS partly the religion of the
prevalent as tuition and expense~
liberal arts education, Ms. Bird
rise while loan money becomes
concludes. A body of worship
scarcer and more expensive.
has come to surround the
For now, society uses the
liberally educated person. No
college
degree as a king of
one dares to propose that better
first-round screening in picking
and more useful learning can be
candidates for the fufore. In
obtained outside the university
many cases, Ms. Bird argues, a
walls. The ideal Renaiscollege
education is unnecessary
sance-style liberal education is
since· most jobs require extensive
an unquestioned good.
HELP WANTED
training that a person with
But Ms. Bird suggests that
Gorgeous - AKC - Registered
common
sense
could
easily
pick
learning outside the university
German Shepherd puppies, going
VW
Tune-up
and
minor
up. It is a kind of snobbishness
. would be a better choice for as
to be large $150. each. Call Dee
repairman
must
have
own
tools
which is based more on pretense
many as a third of the students
275-2831 days or 568-2036
and auto. Work around your
than reality.
now in college who come to get
evenings.
schedule
..
$80
$100
weekly.
"THE BELLHOP at the hotel
away from home, to be
This business can be yours! at
where
I stayed last night had a
independent without really
.898-0781.
college
degree,"
Ms.
Bird
said.
cutting off all ties or just to pass
1971 Mach 1 Mustang new 351
four years without having to · "If a hotel can afford to require
their bellhops to have a college
Cleveland, 8000 miles on engine,
take an unpromising job.
degree, they will. If everybody
WANTED
shag carpet, C-6 automatic trans,
Ms. Bird's evaluation of the
goes to college, you can demand
cragar mags, $1800 or best offer.
college experience has been the
a degree to be a bellhop. It's just
Female roommate wanted to
Contact Gary at Housing, 1-4
subject of heated criticism by
like charging everybody a heavy
share 2 bdrm., 1 bath apt. at
MWF, 9 · 12 T Th.
college administrators a.n d
tax for getting a job--any job."
Haystack Apts., fully furnished . .
students.
Ms. Bird said she hadn 'l
Come by between 4 & 7 p.m.
ATTACKS by administrators
changed her assessment of
Rachel in apt. 3311-D.
have usually centered on her
SERVICES
section concerning college as an . college be-cause of the reactions
she has received; "College is fine
investment. Ms. Bird contends
if you want it, but it can't be
Experienced typist especially
that if a student took the money
thrust upon you. Nobody will
theses~ IBM Selectric. Please call
"• e spent on college-related
FOR SALE
stop dead if. they don't go to
Susie Weiss on campus 2389 or
expenses, added the money he
college.·
"
67 8-3481 after 5:30. Fast
would have earned working .
Upright pianos, many to choose
those four years, and put it all
from, $85 to $275. Most -accurate service at reasonable
rates.
beautiful condition. Alexander,
Orlando 305-273-7220. We
deliver.
TYPING · Extensive experience
in term papers, business letters &
these.s. Fast and accurate.
Math and English proficiency
the proposal, the standards
1970 Maverick. Air, radio, 6 cl.
Reasonable rates. Phone
tests as a graduation requirement
committee will con t inue
one owner, excellent shape. Gets
834-1991.
are being considered by the
researching the project.
good mileage $1195. Looks
Admi ssions, Standards anc
Sherwood said such tests
really good! Call today
Student Activities committee of
could not be ready to administer
the Faculty Se:pate.
831-5220.
Typing Service. TERM PAPERS
before the fall 1976 quarter.
According to Dr. Howard
THESES. 40¢ page, IBM
"THEY
REALLY
can
't
be
an
Sherwood, committee chairman,
Selectric. Minor corrections & 1
entrance
requirement,"
he
said,
faculty me mbe-rs were concerned
c. c. Call Virginia Hilty
"since FTU is required to accept
Potter's kick wheel. Very good
that students were graduating
293-3458.
all
students
with
A.A.
.
degrees."
.
condition.
$200
Call
after
5
p.m.
without sufficient English and
A
double
standard
for
test
365-5025.
math abilities.
scores might have to be adopted
"WE FIND in natural science
since freshmen would score
that many students cannot
lower
than transfer students, he
FOR RENT
express themselves adequately
Schwinn '71 5 speed · 19 in.
added.
when writing reports," he
girl's bike, very good condition,
"The test will be hard to
explained. In Math 100, "we
only $69 Schwinn '71 Delux
make reasonable,'' Sherwood
have had to teach 9th grade
exerciser bike, like new, $79 Call
SLEEP IN SCO'IT'S ARMS.
said. "The research involved
algebra."
Less than one mile from main
831-5977.
might take a long time."
Sherwood said the proposal
ad
min. bldg. Quiet and
The idea behind the test,
will be taken to the November
well-maintained, 1 bdr;m.
Sherwood said, "is to make sure
Faculty Senate Meeting for a
Furnished, $140. mo., 11600
'7 2 Honda 450. In good
people are not graduating with
vot.e to determine if there is
Mendel Dr. off Alafaya 'Ii'.
condition · Recently rebuilt.
deficiencies in math and
enough int.erest among faculty
275-7833 or 365-5585.
$425. Call 645-2714.
English.'.'
members. If the Senate approves

Beet

Sandwiches

Wine

Happy Hout 4-6

Live Entertal·nment on weekends

20% off on Pitchers of Beer to
FTU Students. with ID Cards
Pub Hours:
11-12 ffion-Thu·rs.

11"".2 Ftl. $Qt.

/

Stop In f 01 Lunch

n the market.Square
In Casselberry
·on 436

English, ~ath_ proficiency test
may he graduation requirement

Duplex 2 bdrm. unfurnished,
AC, large yard, pets welcome.
$140 mo: plus $15 utiiity.
Casselberry area. 830-0769.

LOST& FOUND
Do you have a light blue or
white camaro ('?) with darker
blue paint on the hood. At LXA
Halloween party at Lake Clair I
left my camera on the hood. If
you found it, please call
275-4171.

PERSONAL
Congratulations to the followin
officers of the Alpha Chi Omega
pledge class President: Sherry
Dowling; V. President: Kim
Colling, Secretary: Lynn Mix,
Treasurer: Anita Aloia. Double
carnations to our ten fantastic
pledges. Special thanks to Pi
Kappa Alpha Fraternity for
making our beach social Special!
Love, The Alpha Chi Angel.

Larry, doesn't it feel great to be
a TKE. So glad you're an
"almost" affilate.

Happiness is sleeping in your
own bed! KevieJ Debi, I'm
beginning to think my bed is my
bag.

Tiger sorry your temporarily out
of commission hope you're on
the prowl again soon.

·-

